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ABSTRACT

Strength of the equine hoof wall was investigated by examining

the relationships between measured mechanical properties and the

histological and ultrastructural morphology of the hoof wall material.

The keratinization of the stratum medium and primary lamellae of the

stratuminternum~ and the method by which the wall is attached to the

dermis, were also described. A model of hoof wall function was

formulated by integrating information of morphology and mechanical

properties.

Keratinization was similar to that of hard (a) keratins, with

tonofilamants. being synthesized within each c.ell concomitant to loss of

organelles and degeneration of the •. nucleus. Keratohyalin was not formed.

Spinous cells were joined by desmosomes and gap junctions. In the inter

tubular horn· of .•• the stratum medium processes from cells of the stratum

spinosum invaginated into or beeweenadjacent cells. These processes

frequently.· included extensive areas of gap junction attachment. Some

areas of gap junction attachment appeared to be budded off from the

plasmalemma, thus forming internalized annular gap junctions. These were

subsequently destroyed by lysosome-like. structures.

In cells of the stratum spinosum located near the stratum spinosum

stratum corneum junction~ non-laminated membrane-coating granules (MeG)

aggregated. on the periphery of the cell. Intercellular material was

found which. apparently .resulted from extrusion of the contents of the

MCG. Coincidently a third type of junction, the type 3 junction, and an

intercellular·line were found.
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In cells of the stratum corneum located near the stratum

spinosum-stratum corneum junction, non-membrane bound acid phosphatase

reaction product was found on the periphery of the cytoplasm. In cell

layers immediately distal to this the reaction product was found in

most of the intercellular space except that of the. type 3 junction and

intercellular line.

It.was therefore proposed that the· establishment of the type 3

junction and intercellular line prior to leakage of acid phosphatase

into the intercellular space, and the lack of permeability of these

structures to this hydrolytic enzyme, created stable areas of inter

cellular· •adhesion between fully keratinized cells.

Stress-strain curves were obtained by compressing square hoof wall

specimens·in.allthree orthogonal directions using an Instron Universal

Testing Machine. Values of modulus of elasticity, a measure of

specimen rfgid±ty, and proportional limit were determined from these

curves. The water content and type and number of tubules present in

each specimen was determined.

Hoof wall specimens were nonhomogeneous, mechanically anisotropic

and did not exhibit a yield point. Specimens from the more exterior

locations of the stratum medium werestronger,.drier and more

anisotropic than. specimens located near the stratum internum. The

mechanical properties of specimens from black hooves were not

significantly different from those of white hooves.

The compressive strength (rigidity). of specimens loaded in a

direction parallel to the hoof tubules was moderately influenced by both

(
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tubule, number and by water content of the specimen. Strength of

specimens loaded in the other two orthogonal directions had a high

negative correlation with water content.

In the model of hoof wall function it was suggested that tubules

augment the rigidity of intertubular horn by acting as struts when the

wall is subjected to vertical compression. This tubule-intertubular

horn arr.angement is probably a compromise between the need to provide

rigid strength and the need to store energy, thus protecting the tissue

from failure.

During weightbearing tensile stress from the stratum internum is

transmitted .to the stratum medium. There is a decreasing gradient of

water from the inte.rior to the exterior parts of the stratum medium and,

since the mechanical properties of the .tissue stressed at .. right angles

to the tubules a.re highly dependent on water content, it is likely that

tensile stress is passed exteriorly through increasingly rigid wall

material, thus dampening the effect of this ,tensile stress.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

"No hoof, no horse" (Trad.)

The hoof (Ungula) is a complex modification of the integument

surrounding, supporting and protecting structures in the distal limb

of the horse (Fig. 1). The wall of the hoof must both tranS1l1it the

power of propulsion resultant from the limbs and withstand concussive

forces during the stance phase of a variety of gaits. As well, it must

be able to resist excessive abrasion so as to protect those sensitive

structures lying interiorly.

Knowledge of the 'biomechanical properties and anatomy of the hoof

wall is .prerequisite to understanding its function. Surprisingly

little .1nformati.on .has been published on the mechanical properties of

the equine hoof wall material consldering.both the debilitating. break-

downs which can occur in this organ and the structural modifications to

which it has been subjected by farriers and,veterinarians.

Only one previous work has reported measurements of compressive

strength (Butler and Hintz, 1977)· and one short work has reported

tensile strength measurements (Goodspeedet aI, 1970) of horse hoof wall----
material. Knowledge of these properties would allow predictions to be

made of the response of this tissue when it is subjected to normal and

abnormal load invlvo and would contribute important information for

the establishment ofa workable,realistic model of hoof function.

Previously, no attempt had been made to •. correlate· the morphology

of the equine hoof wall with its measured mechanical properties.

Mecbanical properties of biological and non-biological materials
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usually depend directly on the structure and organization of their

material (Wainwright et aI, 1976). Since the hoof wall is a non-

homogeneous material it is important to know what variation exists in

the specimens being tested before comparisons can be made either

between animals or between different samples from individual animals.

Three·· factors have been implicated·. in influencing the strength of

the .hoof wall: pigmentation (Wiseman, 1973), water content.(Lambert,

*1966, 1968; Wiseman, 1973),. and tubule number and type (Nickel,

1938a,b). The relative magnitude of influence of each factor on

strength is not known.

It is possible that another factor may also be important for

understanding the strength of the wall: the mode of keratinization

(formation)· of the wall. **Keratinization has only been briefly

described at the histological level (Obel, 1948;Trautmann and

Fiebiger, 1952; Larssonet aI, 1956), but has not been examined at the

ultrastructural level.

Important information on the stability and strength of the hoof

can be gained by examining the keratinization of this tissue at the

ultrastructural level and comparing it to that of unmodified epidermis.

It may be possible to identify morphological characteristics which are

obscured or become difficult to study in cells of a fully keratinized

cellpopulati.on. The development and final organi.zation of junctional

specializations between cells, production and orientation of cyto-

skeletal filaments, and transformation of intercellular material, all

* Seepages 5 to 11 for basic description of hoof 'Wall histology.

** For·a·more complete description of this process see page 176.
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of which occur in keratinization, may be important in understanding the

mechanical properties of this tissue.

In an investigation of the function of the hoof wall, it is also

of vital importance to know how the wall remains attached to the under

lying dermis while being simultaneously pushed distally and subjected

to considerable stress. No previous •• s tudy has considered this

interesting but potentially very complex phenomenon, although Stump

(1966) has provided useful information on the mode of attachment of

basal· cells to the dermis. However, basal cells appear· quiescent

(Stump, 1966) and it is unlikely that these cells and their attachment

to the dermis are directly involved with the· shearing forces.which

must result from the distal growth of the wall.

An examination of the ultrastructural morphology and mode of

keratinization.· of cells of the stratum internum, the.· specialized area

of the wall where the dermis is attached to the epidermis, may also

provide important information on both the strength of this portion of

the wall and possible adaptations of the tissue to accommodate to

shear. The keratinization of the lamellae of the stratum internum has

not previously been described at the ultrastructural level.

The purpose of this thesis is to descr.ibe the histological and

ultrastructural anat.omy of·the stratum medium and'stratum·internumof

the hoof wall, to determine the influence, if any, of water content,

hoof color; and tubule number and type on compressive strength of the

stratum medium, and to develop a model of hoof wall funct.ion based on

the anatomy and biomechanical properties of hoof wall material.
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This work is divided into two major parts, ANATOMY and MEClU\NICS.

The ANATOMY section presents the basic histological and ultrastructural

morphology and keratinization of the stratum medium and stratum

internum of the horse hoof wall.

In the MECHANICS section, hoof color, water content and tubule

number and type are investigated as factors determining the compressive

strength of the wall. This information is integrated with pertinent

information from the ANATOMY section to formulate a model of hoof wall

function.



PART I : HOOF WALL ANATOMY
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INTRODUCTION

AnatOt& and keratinization of the equine hoof wall - a review

The hoof wall (Paries corneus) is composed of three distinct

*layers: the stratum externum (stratum tectorium), stratum medium and

stratum internum (stratum lamellatum).

Stratum externum

The stratumexternum (Fig. 2) isformedfrolll gerlllinative cells of

the periople (Epidermislimbi), a narrow band of tissue which is found

at the junction of the wall and skin (Fig.2:a). The cell population

of this stratum are attached to, and move distally with, the stratum

medium. Because o~ its high lipid content the stratum externum is

believed to reduce water loss from the underlying stratum medium.

Distally, the stratum externum may beco~p1etely worn off from the

underlying wall.. Since this stratum has no known direct role in hoof

mechanics it will not be considered in this thesis.

Stratum medium

The.bulk of the wall is formed by the stratum medium (Fig. 2, Fig.

9: SM) • This stratum consists of parallel, ver·ticallyoriented tubules

which are .• surrounded by intertubular horn (Fig. 9). The stratum.

medium originates from proliferating cell~ lining a highly .. organized

dermo~epidermalborderinterior and subjacent to the periople. This

proximal region of the wall is termed the coronary border (Corona)

(Fig. 2).

* The terminology used throughout this .• thesis will be that recommended
(

by the International Committee on Veterinary Anatomical Nomenclature
(1973) •
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The stratum medium, at the coronary border, is composed of three

histological strata: stratum basale, stratum spinosum and stratum

corneum. Cells comprising the intertubular horn are presumed to arise

from the stratum basale (Fig. 3:sb) lining the proximal portion of the

epidermis (Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952). These cells move distally

(Fig. 3:arrow) and undergo cytodifferentiation as they pass through an

extensive stratum spinosum (Fig. 3:55), and ultimately form the fully

keratinized cells of the stratum corneum of the inter-tubular horn of the

wall (Fig.. 3: sc) •

At the coronary border numerous invag.inations of the dermis , the

dermal papillae, protrude deeply into the dermis in avery orderly way

(Figs. 4,5). One of these papillae is shown in sagittal section in

Figure 3 (star) and in Figure 5 (star).

Presumptive tubule .cortex cells are believed·. to originate from the

stratum basale lining the sides of· the dermal papilla (Trautmann and

Fiebiger, 1952) (Fig •. 3:arrowheads). Once formed, these cells attach to

the more fully keratinized intertubular horn cells, move distally, and

progressively keratinize. These cells will eventually form the fully

keratinized cells of the tubule.cortex (Fig. 3:t).

At the distal end of the dermal papilla degenerating cells,

believed to be formed from.basal cells at the tip of·the dermal

papilla (Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952), are shed directly into· the

medulla of the tubule (Figs. ·3,6:c).

Therefore ,.. distal to the end of the dermal papilla two types of

horn can be recognized: intertubular. horn (Fig.8:it). and tubular horn

(Fig.8:t). The tubules are each composed of a medulla (Figs. 7,8:m),
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which is thought to contain cellular debris and perhaps different gases,

surrounded by a highly organized cortex composed of cells. Cortex cells

are usually unpigmented.

Three types of tubules are present within the stratum medium and

are distributed in specific locations in the wall (Fig. 9).

The innermost tubule type (Figs. 9,12:1), the least numerous type,

has the smallest diameter. These tubules are frequently found between

the base of adjacent primary lamellae.

The second tubule type has a large diameter {Fig •. 8, Fig. 11:B,

Figs. 9,10:2}and a distinctly different pattern in polarized light

(Fig. 10:2) than those of the first tubule type (Fig. 13) and the third,'

more exteriorly located tubule type (Fig. 10:3). Nickel (1938a,b)

believes that this polarization pattern is determined by the complex

arrangement of alternatingspiral.arrangements.of cells·comprising the

cortex of each tubule (Figs. 11:A,11:B).

The third tubule type is found in the outer portion of the.wall

(Fig. 7, Fig •. II:A, Figs. 9,10:3). The cross-sectional outline of the

third tubule type can vary from round to very flatly oval. This latter

tubule shape is usually found in the exterior portions of the wall with

the longitudinal axis of the oval oriented parallel to the exterior

surface of the·hoof {Fig. 9). The·number of type three tubules is

greater in1IlOre exterior portions afthe wall (Fig •. 9). In oval-shaped

tubules which are' cut in cross-section,. a greater number of cortex.

cells is found at the end of the longitudinal axis of the medulla

(Nickel, 1938a).
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Tubules located between the population of the second and third

tubule types have a morphology which is intermediate between that of

these·two tubule types. In this thesis this narrow·zone (Figs. 9,

IO:bar) shall be called the intermediate zone.

The unpigmented (Nickel, 1938a) area of the wall composed of the

first and second tubule types and the associated intertubular horn

shall be called the 'inner wall' or 'inner stratum medium' in this

thesis. That part of the stratum medium composed of the third tubule

type and its associated intertubular horn shall be called the 'outer

wall' or 'outer stratum medium'.
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Stratum internum

The innermost layer of the wall, the stratum internum (Figs .. 9,

12:SI), is composed of two types of epidermal lamellae: primary and

secondary (Figs. 13,14). These unpigmented (Nickel, 1938a; Sack and

Habel, 1977) lamellae interdigitate with complementary primary and

secondary dermal lamellae (Figs. 13,14), thus forming a complex and

elaborate dermo-epidermal association ..

Primary lamellae are functionally and anatomically continuous with

cells forming the intertubular horn of the inner stratum medium.

In mid-wall, secondary epidermal lamellae are composed of a core

of partially keratinized cells (Fig. 14) and a population of uncornified

bas.al cells. Tonofibrils contained in the suprabasal cells of the

secondary lamellae are apparently oriented horizontally and at right

angles to the primary lamellae (Fig. 14). At the histological level

there thus appears to be a direct connection between secondary and

primary epidermal lamellae via these tonofibrils.

Primary lamellae originate from basal·.cells situated at the

prOXimal extent of the stratum internum (Figs. 15,.16) ( Moller, 1877,

quoted in Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952). These cells keratinize as

they move distally to .form the fully keratinized cell population of the

primary epidermal lamellae (Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952). The primary

lamellae become fully formed in the proximal third of the wall

(Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952).

It is not known if the secondary lamellae move distally with growth

of the wall. It is unlikely that these cells contribute cells to the
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primary lamellae in the distal two thirds of the wall since the primary

lamellae do not increase appreciably in size and since few dividing

cells are seen in the stratum basale of the secondary.lamellae. Basal

cells are apparently capable of proliferation since they will produce

horn when there is a defect in the wall or when the keratinized part of

*the wall is separated from the germinative layer in laminitis (Sack

and Habel, 1977).

At the junction of the wall with the sole the association between

primary and secondary lamellae is·disrupted. Cells of the secondary

lamellae are continuous with a population of cells which is responsible

for the formation of the pigmented tubular and intertubular horn lying

between primary lamellae of the junction (Fig. 17). The unp.igmented

primary lamellae. and this tubular and intertubular horn are called the

white·zonei(Zonaalba)because.of the lighter color of this region when

viewed in a freshly trimmed hoof.

A plethora of transmission electron microscopic studies now·exist

on the epidermisofa variety o£.mammalianand non--mammalianspecies,

but only two studies have· reported the morphology of· the equine hoof at

the ultrastructural level.

Wilkens (1964) published three micrographs of cells from the

coronary· border region> in an attempt to refute the work of Nickel

(1938a,b) who had concluded that the innermost cortical cells of

tubules in the fully formed wall had specifically oriented tonofibrils.

It is not evident from Wilkens' micrographs. or figure descriptions

* Laminitis is an inf1atnmation of the lamellae of the stratum internum
of the hoof (Adams, 1974).
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whether these cells are from the tubule cortex nor, if they are cortical

cells, whether they 'Were sampled proximal or distal to the end of the

dermal.papilla.

Stump (1966, 1967) described the histological and ultrastructural

morphology of cells of the secondary epidermal lamellae of the mid-wall

region of ponies so as to provide a basis upon which further ultra

structural·research could be done on the effects of laminitis. He found

that the cytoplasm of cells of the stratum basale contained free ribo

somes, rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER),mittochondria, tonofilaments·

and a poorly developed Golgi complex. Nuclei were .round or oval in

shape and nuclear pores were presen.t. Desmosomes joined· ,the cells and

hemidesmosomes were attached to the basal lamina. Stump (1966) concluded

that these morphological characteristics indicated a protein-retaining

cell.

The purpose of the anatomy part of this thesis is to describe the

histological· and ultrastructural anatomy and keratinization of the

stratum medium and stratum internum of the horse hoof wall. The ultra

structuralmorphology of normal epidermis shall also be described. The

basic histology of the equine skin has been described by Talukdar (1972),

but no study exists on the normal ultrastructure of this organ. However,

Gebhart and Niebauer (1978) have. reported the ultrastructure of skin

melanomas of Lipizzaner horses and Fulton et a1 (1970) described the

ultrastructure of equine papillomas.

The keratinization o·f all portions of the hoof is severely. disrupted

in laminitis (Obel,~1948; Larssonet aI, -1956), and therefore study of
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the normal keratinization may contribute important information for

future studies of the pathogenesis of this economically important

disease.

Because the hoof is a modified portion. of the skin it is useful to

review the keratinization of this unmodified integument both for

compari.sonand because a considerable amount of work has been done. on

the keratinization of skin.

Anato1Jly.and keratinization of mannnalian epidermis - a review (Fig. 20)

The epidermis is composed of four strata: the stratum basa1e,
.

stratumspinosum, stratum..granulosum. and stratum corneum (Figs. 18,19).

Undifferentiated cells of the· stratum basa1e divide to form a

population ofcells'W'hich differentiate and move exteriorly following

succeeding divisions·of the basal cells. Cells of the stratumbasale

and immediately adjacent cells of the stratum spinosum typically contain

a large oval or round nucleus, mitochondria, ribosomes and cytoplasmic

filaments (Mato1tsy, 1976; Wolff and Wolff-Schreiner, 1976; Kurosumi,

1977). Rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi vesicles are present but

are not well developed. Pinocytotic vesicles are found near the dermo-

epidermal border while other vesicles, as well as lipid droplets, occur

in the cytoplasm of some cells. Intercellular contact is maintained

through desmosomes while basal cells are anchored to the basal lamina

via hemidesmosomes.

As the cells of the stratum spinosum begin to keratinize, the Golgi

vesicles and RER become pro.minent and tonofilaments increase in number

and may aggregate to form tonofibrils. The cells also change shape from
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the cylindrical form of cells of the stratumbasale to the more

flattened cells of the. upper stratumspinosum, stratum granulosum. and

stratum corneum.

In the stratum granulosum and upper stratum spinosum cell

organelles are presumed to decompose or degrade due to the release of

lysosomal enzymes, but their fate is not known (Montagna and Parakkal,

1974; Matoltsy, 1976). Coincidently, membrane-coating granules

(lamellar bodies, lamellated granules, Odland bodies, keratinosomes,

cem.entgranules, cementsomes) and keratohyalin granules are produced in

these .cells.

Keratohyalin granules

Keratohyalin granules are· discrete, usually irregularly shaped

cytoplasmic inclusions of the"stratumgranulosum intimately -associated

With tonofilanrents. They are not membrane bound. Very little .is known

about the formation, function or eventual dispersal of these granules

(Matoltsy, 1962; Ugel and Idler, 1972; Ugel, 1975; De Bersaques, 1976).

Tonofilaments and keratohyalin granules are thou..ght to be produced by

ribosomes (Rhodin and Reith, 1962; Matoltsy, 1976).

Some investigators believe that keratohyalin is cytoplasmic debris,

a side product of keratinization· (Flesch, 1956; Selby, 1956; Barrnett

and Sognnaes, 1962), while<others believe it to be the precursor of the

amorphous horny matrix found between keratin filaments of fully

keratinized cells (Brody, 1959; Odland, 1964; Lavker and Matoltsy, 1970).

It is known that after extrusion of the membrane-coating granules, the

keratohyalin granules, along·w:f..th other cytoplasmic organelles,

dissociate. and are replaced by an amorphous interfilamentous material.
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Others believe that keratohyalin is not involved (Ugel and Idler, 1972)

or does not fully account for the material present in the horny matrix

(Matoltsy, 1962). Mercer (1961) believed that the keratohyalin granules

were direct precursors of the filaments.

Keratohyalin granules are not present in the keratinization of all

types of epidermis. There is' no stratum granulosum in the tail skin of

rats and deep external root sheath of hair (Baden et.al, 1974), nor in

the claw of rats (Rhodinand Reith, 1962), nail of adult human beings

(Hashimoto, 1971b)and monkeys (Zaias and Alvarez, 1968), or stratum

medium of. the adult horse hoof (Trautmann and Fiebiger, 1952). Various

skin diseases such as ichthyosis, a group of inherited disorders of the

skin characterized b.y varying <degrees of thickening of its ·stratum

corneum,area1socharacterized by lack of keratohyalin.granule

formation (Badeneta1, 1974). Neither the parakeratotic skin which is

found in psoriasis (Jarrett et aI, 1959) nor the hyperkeratotic skin in

Kyrle-Flegel disease of human beings (Squier et al,1978) exhibit a

stratum granulosum.

Membrane-coating granules

Membrane-coating granules (MeG) are round,ovoid or pear-shaped

g.ranules 0.1 to 0.5 micrometer (pm) in size, which are bounded by a

trilaminar membrane (Frithioff andWersall, 1965; Matoltsy and Parakkal,

1965; Martinez and Peters, 1971). When sectioned in their longitudinal

axis they have an ordered internal structure consisting of parallel

laminae about 2.0 nanometers (20j,> thick embedded in an amorphous matrix.

In nonkeratinizingoral epitheliUlD. theseMCG do not have internal

laminae but,.. instead, usually contain a dense amorphous core (Squier and
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Rooney, 1976; Squier, 1977).

Membrane-coating granules are believed to arise from the Go1gi

complex (Frei and Sheldon, 1961; Mato1tsy and Parakka1, 1965; Weinstock

and Wilgram, 1970; Suzuki and Kurosumi, 1972; Wilgram et aI, 1973;

Krawczyk and Wilgram, 1975; Mato1tsy, 1966) and to m?-grate towards the

periphery of the cells of the stratum granulosumwhere their membranes

fuse with the plasmalemma.

It is well established tha·t the contents of theMCG are discharged

from the cell by exocytosis and that laminate structures appear in the

intercellular space of the upper granular layer and lawer stratum

corneum layers (Frei and Sheldon, 1961; Farbman, 1964; Frithiof and

Wersall, 1965; MatoltsyalldParakkal, 1965, 1967; Hashimoto, 1971d;

Martinez and Peters., 1971; Hayward and Hackemann, 1973; Lavker, .1976).

However, intercellular organization of th~ discharged> contents is still

under debate since poor preservation of the granular cells and fully

keratinized cells in fixation'make it difficult to describe the fate of

these structures (Lavker, 1976). Elias. and Friend (1975), Lavker (1976)

andEliaset &(1977) believe that they are reorganized into long,

membrane-like bilayers, while Martinez and Peters (1971) described their

intercellular form as short dissociat.ed pentalaminardiscswhich align

parallel to the plasmalemma to form a continuous outer coat. In the

stratum corneum the intercellular 1aminararrangem.ent is apparently

disrupted and is usually not distinguishable. This is believed to be

accom.plished by degradation by an enzyme such as phospholipase

(Hashimoto, 1971c).
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Hashimoto (1970) and Mato1tsy and Bednarz (1975) have observed

laminar material within fully keratinized cells, thus indicating that

some laminar material may be retained by the cell during the keratiniza

tion process.

It has been suggested that one major function of MCG is to

establish a permeability barrier. Intercellular tracers such as horse

radish peroxidase (Schreiner and Wolff, 1969; Squier, 1973; Elias and

Friend, 1975; Elias et aI, 1977a; Squier etal, 1978) and colloidal

lanthanum (Squier and Rooney, 1976; Elias eta1, 1977a) do not penetrate

outward beyond the level,where they, discharge 'their contents.

Hashimoto et ,al. (1966), Olson, et al- (1969) and Hayward and

Hackemann (1973) believe. that these granules contain glycoprotein which

is, involved in forming the barrier. material. Wilgram .et .al, (1973)

suggested that nonpolar lipids form part of the MCG. There is strong

evidence that MeG contain phospholipid (BreathnachandWylie, 1966;

Olah and Rohlich, 1966; Hashimoto,1971c;'Wilgram et al,1973).----
The breakdo'Wn,ofphospholipids in skin may depend on acid phospha-

tases (Rothman, 1954),althougb Jarrett eta! (1959) found phospholipid

still present in hutnan skin following incubation with acid phosphatase.

Elias etal (1.977b)believedi that initially secretedMCG contain polar

lipids, which are. subjected to'a structural and chemical change which

reorganizes them into bilayers which contain neutral lipids.

MostMCG contain hydrolytic enzymes such as acid phosphatase and

aryl sulfatase (Wolff and Holubar, 1967; Braun-Falco and Rupec, 1967;

Weinstock and Wilgram, 1970; Jarrett, 1973; Honigsmann~al, 1974;
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Takaki, 1974; Gonzalez &al, 1976; Kurosumi, 1977) and may function as

lysosomes (Wolff and Holubar, 1967; Weinstock and·Wilgram, 1970). The

acid hydrolases are believed to be extruded into the intercellular space

along with the other contents of the MCG (Gonzalez ~ aI, 1976; Kurosumi,

1977).

It has been suggested that, •. in stratified squamous epithelium,

intercellular. deposition of the hydrolytic contents of·these granules is

involved in the breakdown (Weinstock and Wilgram, 1970; Gonzalez et aI,

1976) or transformation CRaknerud, 1975) ofdesmosomes and thus

facilitates desquamation. Since lanthanum penetrates the intercellular

attachment region of the desmosome (Hashimoto,197ld; Squier and Rooney,

1976) it is very likely that extracellular hydrolytic enzymes can also

penetrate into these junctions. However, MCG have been found in non-

squamatingtissue .such as. nail (Hashimoto, 1971a,b). Matoltsy and

Parakkal (1965) and Hashimoto (197la,b,c) believed that the discharged

contents of MCG acted as an intercellular cement.

Lysosomes

Although there are few lysosomes present in keratinocytes of

keratinizing epithelia (Braun-Falco and Rupec, 1967; Rowden, 1975),
"

those .presentare believed. to be important in the. keratinization process

(Lazarus and·Hatcher, 1975). Membrane-coating granules (Weinstock and

Wilgram, 1970) and lysosomes (Rowden, 1967; Lavker and Matoltsy, 1970)

are thought to play important roles in the initiation of the·transforma-

tion process.fromgranu1ar to cornified cells. Relatively little is

known about the synthesis, activation and function of the lysosomal
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enzymes in keratinizing epithelium.

The histochemical and ultrastructural distribution of acid

phosphatase in skin has been reported by a number of workers. In basal

cells, and occasionally spinous cells, a limi.ted acid phosphatase

activity has been seen which, at the ultrastructural level, is localized

within membrane-bound vesicles and, occasionally, one or more cisterna.e

of the Golgi complex·(Olson and Nordquist, 1966; Squier and Waterhouse,

1967; Rowden, 1967,. 1975; Wolff and Honigsmann, 1972; Honigsmann ~ aI,

1974; Gonzalez.!!. aI, 1976). Gonzalez et al (1976) also found activity

in the Golgi cisternae of the stratum. granulosum of murine epidermis.

Primary lysosomal vesicles, which apparently derive from the Golgi

complex, may fot'111 autolysosomes since they are often associated with or

partially envelope mitochondria and.other organelles (Squier and

Waterhouse, 1967). or tnay form secondary·heterophagic lysosomes via

fusion with engulfed material (Wolff and Honigsmann, 1972; Honigsmann

et aI, 1974).

In contrast, Rowden (1967) believed that very little autolysis of

cellular organelles occurs in basal cells via lysosomes, but that

lysosomes were instead involved in mitotic division and digestion of food

material. Lysosomes and some Golgi cisternae within basal and suprabasal

cells of the skin also contain other hydr.olytic enzymes· such as aryl

sulphatase (Olson et aI, 1968; Gonzalezet aI, 1976; Rowden, 1968) and

Cathepsin D (Lazarus and Poole, 1975).

The origin of hydrolytic enzymes within the stratum granulosum of

keratinized epithelia remains obscure (Rowden, 1968). The greatest
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concentration of acid phosphatase reaction product occurs .in the""

granular layer and, to a lesser degree, in the lower layers of the

stratum corneum (Moretti and Mescon, 1956a,b; Maeir and Angrist, 1962;

Mishima, 1964; Eisen et aI, 1964; El1is,1964; Chorazak and Konecki,

1964; Rowden, 1967). In these strata histochemical staining of the

cytoplasm was found to be both diffuse (non-lysosomal?) (Eisen~ a1,

1964; Mishima, 1964; Chorazak and Konecki, 1964; Rowden, 1967) and

punctate (lysosomal?) (Rowden, 1967). With ultrastructural staining for

this enzyme it has been found that reaction product located in the

cytoplasm.of the granular layer was not membrane-bound and therefore not

thought to be lysosomal (Eisen..!!. aI, 1964; Rowden, 1967).

Braun-Falco and Rupee (1967) were first to propose that the diffuse

(non-membrane-bound) distribution "of. hydrolytic enzymes within cells of

thestratumgranulosum of epidermis was not a secondary result of

lysosomal ruptur-e,but rather,a real phenomenon. This has been

indirectly"supported through biochemical studies (Ohkawara et aI, 1972).

Rowden (1967), Lavker and Matoltsy (1970) and Matoltsy (1976)

suggested that the lysosomal enzymes may dissociate the organelles in

the terminal stage of keratinization and that filaments and keratohyalin

granules apparently resist their action.

Acid phosphatase activity is present in the nuclei of the granular

layer when examined at the histological level (Mishima, 1964; Eisen et aI,

1964) and ultrastructura11evel (Eisen eta1, 1964). Eisen et al (1964)

found that staining of the nucleus of the cells of the stratum granulosum

at the EM level was most frequent around the periphery of the nucleoplasm,
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often in association with the nuclear chromatin. The upper desquamating

portion of the stratum. corneum. has little or no reaction for acid

phosphatase (Maeirand Angrist, 1962; Chorazak and. Konecki, 1964; Squ.ier

and Waterhouse, 1967). Some lower cells of the stratum corneum. have

been.seen with diffuse cytoplasmic acid phosphatase reaction product

(Eisenet aI, 1964; Squier and Waterhouse, 1967) and some of which had

reaction product distinctly localized within desmosomes joining cells of

the stratum corneum (Eisen et aI, 1964) or as an interctallular precipi-

tate between cells; (Squier and Waterhouse, 1967). No aryl sulfatase

reaction product was seen in the stratum corneum (Rowden, 1968).

Membrane alterations and cell-cell junctional specializations

The material derived from MCGcoatstheouter plasma. membrane

(Mato1sy and Pa.rakkal, 1965, 1967), hut is.not believed to be. responsible

for the thickening of the plasma membrane observed in keratinized cells

(Farbman, 1966).

There is an apparent thickening of the inner plasma. membrane of

partially and fully· keratinized cells due to the de novo formation of an

electron/~denselayeronthe cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Farbman,

1966; Brody, 1969; Hashimoto, 1969; Martinez and Peters, 1971; Breathnach

et aI, 1973, 1975). This layer appears to fuse with the inner plasma
\

membrane to form· a structure approximately 100 .:. 180X thick (Martinez

and Peters, 1971). Martinez and Peters (1971) believed that the apparent

thickening. of the cell membrane is formed from both this dense layer and

the material deposited on the outer p1asmamembrane by the MeG.

The thickened membrane of horny cells is believed to be the most
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resistant component·of the epidermal protective system (Matoltsyand

Matoltsy, 1966). The membranes are composed of a protein-lipid-carbo

hydrate complex which contains moderate amounts of disulphide bonds in

the membrane protein (Matoltsy, 1976). Steinert (1975) found that

disulphide bonds were present in the cell membrane structure of cells

from the stratum externum of cattle hooves.

The membranes of horny cells contain large amounts of cystine

(Matoltsyand Matoltsy, 1966; Fukuyamaand Epstein, 1969) and proline

and it is presumed that their stability is related to the disulphide

bond formed by. the cysti.ne .(Montagna and Parakkal, 1974).

Desmosomes in the basal, spinous and part of the granular layers

have similar ultrastructural morphology. In the upper stratumgranulosum

and stratum corneum layers tlieposition of each cell to its neighbor

becomes relatively.fixed.andit·is at this point when desmosome trans

formation begins (Rakneru<i, 1975). Gonzale·z ~ & (1976) have found

acid phosphatase reaction product in desmosomes in the uppermost granular

layers. Raknerud (1975) believed thatMCGcontribute to the transforma

tion of the trilaminar intercellular structure of desmosomes. Desmosomes

in various stages of transformation were observed between cells of the

stratum corneum, but the functional significance of this is not known

(Raknerud, 1975). l!ltimately, the intercellular desmosome contact is

broken down and the cell is desquamated.
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Drawing, by the author, of a yearling foal in a left lead

canter. The hoof of the left forelimb is indicated by the

arrowhead.
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Photograph of sagittal section of horse hoof.

DDF ~ tendon of .musculus flexor digitorum profundus;

N - distal sesamoid (navicular) bone;

PII - second phalanx; PIlI - third phalanx;

a - periople; n - distal navicular ligament. Scale 1:1•.
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The diagram on- the right shows a dermal papilla (star) and. its

associated epidermis located at the coronary border in an area

similar to that dilineated by the rectangle in the photograph

on the left.

c - medulla- of tubule; sb - stratum basale; sc - stratum

corneum; ss - stratum spinosum; t - tubule cortex;

arrows - direction of movement of intertubular horn cells

during keratinization; arrowheads - direction of movement of

c-ells forming presumptive tubular cortex cell population.

Photograph - sagittal section through wall from the exterior

(left) to interior (right) portion of the wall.

The stratum externum has been removed.

Bar - inner stratum medium.

Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin. X 7.
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Fig. 4.

Fig. 5
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Scanning electron micrograph of a macerated specimen from

the coronary border of a horse hoof. The dermis of the

coronary border has been removed. Dorsal view, looking

down at the remaining epidermal components of the coronary

border. X 52.

Scanning electron micrograph of a macerated specimen of the

coronary border of the horse hoof. Sagittal section from

the exterior (left) to interior (right) of the coronary border.

Star - sagittal section through the space occupied, in life,

by a dermal papilla. X 52.
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Fig. 6 ·Sag~ttal section through the end of a dermal papilla (DP)

and beginning of the medulla of a type three tubule (M).

sb - stratum basale at the tip of the dermal papilla;

arrow - direction of movement of cells being shed into the

medulla from the stratum basale·(ac-cording to Trautman and

Fiebiger, 1952); H&E. X 310.

Fig. 7 Cross section through a type three tubule of the stratum

medium. m - medullary cavity. H&E. X 400.

Fig. 8 Cross section through type two tubules located near the

intermediate zone. m - medullary cavity; t - tubular horn;

it - intertubular horn; star - intertubular horn with same

staining affinity as the tubular horn. H&E X 250.
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Schematic diagram of a cross section through the third

phalanx (PIlI), dermis (D) and hoof wall.

S1 - stratum internum; SM - stratum medium; I - inner tubule

type; 2 - .second tubule type; 3 - third tubule type;

bar - intermediate zone. (Redrawn from Stump, 1967).
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Fig. 10 Cross section of the inner wall (right), intermediate zone

(bar) and outer "wall (left). 2 - second tubule type;

3 - third tubule type. Polarized, H&E stained section.

X 45.

Fig. 11 Schematic diagrams of the orientation of cells within

concentric' layers comprising the tubule cortex of the

second (B) and third (A) tubule types. of the stratum

medium. (Redrawn from Nickel, ,1938a).
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Fig. 12 Cross section through the stratum internum (51) of the

mid wall. 1 - inner tubule type. H&E. X 50.

Fig. 13 Magnification of the base of the lamellae in unpo1arized

(left) and polarized (right)-:light. 10
- primary epidermal

lamellae; 2° - secondary epidermal lamellae. H&E. X 150.
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Fig. 14 Diagram (left) and photograph of polarized H&E section

(right) of primary (1°) and secondary (2.°) epidermal

lamellae from mid-wall stratum internum. Magnification

of photograph: X 315.

Fig. 15 Diagram showing the.location of basal cells of' the proximal

stratum internum (thick line) responsible for forming the

primary lamellae•. Arrow - direction of growth of the

primary lamellae.
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Fig. 16
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Scanning electron micrograph of the coronary border of a

macerated hoof wall specimen showing junction between the

stratum medium (SM) and stratum internum (51).

Arrow - direction of growth of the primary lamellae.,

Dorsal view. X 46.
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Diagrammatic representation of the junction between the hoof

wall and sale. The shaded areas labelled 2 represent the

basal and suprabasal cell population of the secondary

lamellae which is continuous,with the population of cells (3)

forming the pigmented intertubular and tubular horn lying

between the primary lamellae of the junction.

8M - inner portion of the stratum medium; WZ - white zone.
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Fig. 17
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Diagrammatic representation of the junction between the hoof

wall and sole. The shaded areas labelled 2 represent the

basal and suprabasal cell population of the secondary

lamellae which is continuous.with the population of c l1s (3.)

forming the pigmented intertubular and tubular horn 1 ing

between the primary lamellae of the junction.

8M -' inner portion of the stratum medium; WZ - white zone.
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Fig. 18 Photograph of histological section of equine skin~

Rectangle - appro~imate area from which section shown

in Figure 19 was taken. H&E. X 65.

F~g. 19 Photograph of Toluidine blue stained one micron section of

equine skin. D - dermis; 5B - stratum basale; SC - stratum

corneum; 5G - stratum granulosum; 55 - stratum spinosum.

X 510.
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Fig. 20 . Diagram of the ultrastructural changes. occuring in the

keratinization of the skill. BL - basal lamina;

D - desmosomes; F - tonofilaments; G - Golgi complex;

H - hemidesmosomes; N - nucleus; kh - keratohyalin;

m - mitochondria; mcg - membrane-coating granules;

r - ribosomes; rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum.

(Redrawn from Zelickson, 1967).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Histology

Preparation of hoof tissue for histological study is difficult.

After attempting a number of techniques. the following were found to be

satisfactory and would be reconnnended for routine work with this tissue.

Fixation

Within one half hour of death of each animal the limb was

disarticulated at the metacarpophalangeal (fetlock) joint and each hoof

perfused with normal saline and then fixative.

Perfusion was necessary because of the· difficulty and time involved

in exposure of the required tissue. It was done by using a teat cannula

inserted·into one or> both· proper digital arteries just distal to the

fetlock Joint. 'DNoknots were tied around the a.rtery and teat cannula

to prevent backflowof solution. Solutions were injected, by hand,

using a 10 cc syringe.

Three fixatives were used for hoof: Bouin' s; 10% neutral buffer·ed

formalin, and gluteraldehyde in s-collidine buffer. Each fixative gave

adequate results. Fresh frozen hoof samples were also used. These

were easier to cut than fixed specimens and generally gave excellent

results.

Cutting

All spec.imens were cut at -20oC on an International Cryostat, Model

CTI (International Equipment Co., 3000 Second Ave., Needham Heights,

Mass .. , 02194, U.S.A.).
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*Cutting of fully keratinized tissue from mid-wall was relatively

easy. Sections of 8-12 J..Ul1 in thickness were made without the aid of

the anti-roll device of the Cryostat. These sections could be picked

up, without damage, using fine· forceps.

Any dermo-epidermal junction was difficult to cut. However, by

spraying the tissue with Cryoquick (Damon/lEe, 300 Second Ave., Needham

Hts., Mass., 02194, U.S.A.) it was possible to obtain three or four

consecutive sections 8-10 llm in thickness. These sections were also

picked up with fine forceps and transferred to a petri dish containing

water· {for fixed specimens) or fixative (for fresh specimens).

Staining

Specimens were transferred indiVidually either by fine forceps or

by a sable hairbrush, between the appropriate stain.ing solutions.

These solutions were placedins1I1a.ll petri dishes.

Sections from the coronary border and mid-wall of the stratum

medium and stratum intemum of the left foreleg hoof of all EM horses

(Table 1) except numbers 6 and 8 were stained with Sudan Black B

(Culling, 1963), Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin (Culling, 1963), Harris'

hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (McManus and Mowry, 1965), and Periodic Acid

Schiff (PAS) (Lillie, 1965) stains.

Sections from the coronary border and mid-wall stratum medium and

stratum internum from EM horses 3,. 4, 5 and 7 (Table 1) were stained for

acid phosphatase using the Sigma Chemical Company kit number 385 (P.O.

* 'Mid-wall' indicates a portion of the wall half way between the
coronary border and the·weightbearing edge of the·wall.
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Box 1450, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. 63178). A negative control was

run without substrate in the incubation medium. As well, a positive

control was run using bull epididymis (kindly supplied by Dr. Hari Om

Goyal), which is strongly acid phosphatase positive (Goyal, 1979).

Following staining, sections were routinely dehydrated in 95% and

absolute alcohol and then placed in xylene. Fully ke.ratinized portions

of the hoof curled if left long in xylene. Sections were therefore put

in xylene for only·10-15 seconds before mounting.

Photography

Histological specimens were observed and photographed using a Zeiss

Universal research microscope. High Contrast Copy film was used. In

photography of Toluidine blue· stained sections a.. green filter (Zeiss VG

9(4678 05» .was used to enhance contrast .. For polarizing microscopy

specimens were cross-polarized with two polarizing filters.

Mitotic activity

Outer wall specimens of the coronary border· were obtained. from the

right foreleg, .. hoof of EM horses ~I, 3 and 5 (Table 1). All three horses

were euthanized between one and two pm.

Specimens were frozen by placing them in the Cryostat for 2-3 hours.

Each block was oriented·· so as to obtain sections which passed through the

complete length of.the dermal papilla. Finding the correct orientation

of the block was both tedious "and difficult.

Every second section was collected and stained with Hand E using

the method described previously. Only papilla which were cut approximately
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through their midline were used since off-center or oblique cuts could

have biased the estimate of the number of mitoses present. Twenty

complete tubules·were used from horse number one, thirty from horse

number three, and one hundred from horse number five.

For each horse the position of each mitotic figure was plotted onto

a schematic diagram of the coronary border. Proportions used in this

diagram were established using actual measurements of outer wall dermal

papillae. Measurements were made with an ocular micrometer. The length

of that portion of the diagram representing the stratum basale responsible

for forming the intertubular horn (Fig. 47:B) was estimated to be one

tenth that of the complete length of the dermal papilla (Fig. 47:A).

This.estimated distance was established for each horse by first cutting

cross sections of the coronary border of another·sample from the same

hoof. The distanc.ebetween two adjacent papillae was then measured for

10 pairs of papillae. Their average measurement was then halved to form

the estimated distance, B (Fig. 47). Cells of the stratum basale lining

the dermal papill~ forming the intertubular horn as well as their adjacent

cell populations were examined for cells in mitosis. Since the purpose

was to establish those areas where cell division was occurring, no ratio

of the number of. mitoses per number of basal cells was obtained.

Electron microscopy (EM)

Transmission EM

The right foreleg hoo.f of eight horses was sampled for transmission

electron microscopy (Table 1). Perfusion with 5% s-collidine buffered
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*gluteraldehyde was carried out on only horse number 8 using the

technique described previously (page 35).

In perfused and non-perfused specimens, a column of tissue was

removed from the dorsalmost aspect (toe) of the hoof wall after the wall

had been cut with a band saw. Razor blades were used to shave off the

regions abraded by the band saw. Selected areas of the wall were then

cut with a razor blade and this tissue was placed in a glass petri. dish

containing 5% s-coilidine buffered gluteraldehyde fixative. Appropriate

areas of the stratum medium and stratum internum were identified with

the aid of a dissecting microscope and then exised using razor blades.

Figure 21 illustrates the regions sampled from the stratum internum and

outer and inner portions of the stratum medium.

The tissue was then placed in freshgluteraldehyde fixative for 1-3

days. Different durations of fixation did not noticeably·change the

quality of fixation. The tissue was postfixed in bicarbonate buffered

osmium tetroxide for one hour.

All tissue was then routinely dehydrated in increasing concentrations

**of alcohol (50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95% - five minutes each , 100% - three

changes, 10 minutes each), placed in·propylene.oxide (three changes,

10 minutes· each), and then put into a propylene.oxide-Epon mixture (1:1)

for one hour. Fixation and dehydration were done at room temperature.

* Preliminary work had shown that primary fixation with osmium
tetroxide d~d not give satisfactory results.

** In hoof tissue used in preliminary work, and not en bloc stained,
the plasmalemma was .indistinct. Therefore, en bloc staining. was
done on all hoof .specimens. For en bloc staining, specimens· were
kept in a solution of 70% alcohol, saturated with uranyl acetate,
for one half,an hour rather than being dehydrated for 5 minutes
in 70% alcohol.
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The tissues were transferred to an Epon-propylene oxide mixture

(2:1) and kept at room temperature overnight. The next day they were

put into fresh Epon (6 parts A to 4 parts B (Luft, 1961»for one hour.

The tissue was then oriented in flat molds and the Epon polymerized in

an oven for two days.

One micron sections were cut on an LKB Ultratome .111 ultramicrotome

using glass knives. Sections were stained with Toluidine blue and photo

graphed. using a Zeiss Photomicroscope. Ultrathin sectioning was done

either on a Reichert OmU2 ultramicrotome or anLKB Ultratome III ult~a

microtome using a diamond knife.

Considerable difficulties have been previously encountered in the

ultrastructuralpreparat'ionof horse. hoof . (8 tump, 1966) and hutnan nail

(Hashimoto, 1970b, 1971b,e). Hoo£samples for this thesis were, .in

general, extremely difficult to cut, especially those samples from the

fully keratinized portion of the wall. In one area, at the end of the

dermal papilla (Fig. 21), cutting of 19 different blocks was attempted

without.success.

The sections were mounted on 200 or 300 mesh copper grids, which

had been dipped into a 0.25% solution of Formvar, and then stained with

uranyl acetate-70% alcohol (2:1) for 20 minutes, followed by Reynolds

lead. citrate (2-3 minute.s) (Reynolds, 1963). Specimens were then viewed

and photographed with a Zeiss EM9 or Hitachi HU12 electron microscope.

Lanthanum

In preliminary studies of the equine hoof wall, junctions were found

which looked like tight or gap junctions. Thelanthanumimpregnation
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technique and/or freeze-cleaving techniques are the most reliable methods

for the identification of gap junctions (Staehelin, 1974; Larsen, 1977a).

The lanthanum technique waSt therefore, used to establish the identity

of these junctions. The technique used for lanthanum infiltration was

that suggested by Hashimoto (1971d). It was carried out using specimens

from the· outer and inner wall coronary border of EM horses 4 and 6

(Table 1).

Acid phosphatase

The technique used for the ultrastructural localization of acid

phosphata.s,e was that suggested by Weinstock and Wilgram (1970). Tissue

from thesk1n and coronary border and mid-wall lamella of the hoof wall

(Fig. 21)· of EM horses 4 ··and 5 was examined.

Sc.anning EM

The right foreleg hoof of two adult· horses of unknown age and sex

were allowed to rot for five days before the dorsalmost part (toe) of

the wall was cut with a band saw into a vertical column. This column

was removed by cutting through the dermis with a scalpel. The dermis

and epidermis were separated by pulling. gently on the dermis with forceps.

The coronary border of the resulting epidermal structure was cut.

and than placed in 5% s-co11idine buffered gluteraldehyde fixative,

sonicated using an E-MCCorporation sonicator, wasbed and dehydrated in

increasing concentrations of alcohol, ··and finally placed in amyl acetate

for three days.

Specimens were then dried in a Polaron critical point drier using
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carbon dioxide substitution and mounted onto specimen holders by using

double adhesive tape. Specimens were then coated with gold or gold

palladiUlIl in a Technics Hunnner V coating unit and vieTNed ina Cambridge

'Stereoscan' Scanning Electron Microscope Type 96113.
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Fig. 21 Diagram showing sites sampled from the mid wall stratum.

internum· (right) and coronary border and mid wall of the

stratum medium (left) for transmission electron microscopy.

SC - stratum corneum; SS- stratumspinosum; t - medulla

of tubule<; star - dertna.l papilla; I - primary epidermal

lamella; 2 - <secondary epidermal lamella. The proximal

portion of the·stratum internum, at the coronary border,

was also sampled. The specific location and orientation of

these latter samples will be illustrated with the appropriate

figure headings in the Results section.
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RESULTS

Histology

Stratum medium

Intertubular horn

Stratumbasale, stratum spinosum

The staining affinity and morphology of cells of the stratum basale

and stratum spinosum of the outer and inner wall intertubular horn were

similar. Keratinocytes of the stratum basale were characterized by a

large oval basophilic nucleus, usually containing two or more nucleoli,

anc!- pale eosinophilic cytoplasm (Figs. 22, 23). The longitudinal axis

of these columnar shaped cells was oriented perpendicularly to the dermo

epidermal junction.

Tonofila.ments were not prominent in these cells and desmosomes were

not abundant. Numerous basal projecti.ons were seen at the junction of

these cells with the. dennis (Figs. 23, 24:arrowheads).

Melanoeyteswerefound between basal cells or in the immediate

suprabasal cell layer (Fig. 24:m). These dendritic cells were much

larger than surrounding keratinocytes and contained large, oval nuclei

with one or more nucleoli and pale nucleoplasm.

In pigmented hoof, aggregations of melanin granules were first

located on the dermal side of the· nucleus of basal keratinocytes(Figs.

23, 24), but as the cells moved distally the melanin was found on the

opposite side of the nucleus (Fig. 25). In mid-wall, these melanin

granules were aggregated near the nuclear remnants of each fully

keratinized . cell •(Fig. 26 : arrowheads).
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Suprabasal cells did not differ significantly from basal cells.

Mitotic figures were found suprabasally as well as in the basal layer.

Using Sudan Black B stain the punctate localization of neutral lipids

within basal and suprabasalcells was evident (Fig. 27). The cytoplasm

and plasmalemma of these same cells were faintly PAS-positive (Fig. 28)

and the basal lamina, which followed the undulating dermo-epidermal

interface, was intensely PAS-positive (Fig. 28).

Cells of the first 4-5 suprabasal cell layers had a more rounded

shape of both their nucleus and overall. cell contour (Fig. 23). Numerous

desmosomes were evideuton· the periphery of these cells. S.ome of these

cells had nuclei which were indented by a large, oval, lightly eosi.no

philic structure which appeared to be located within the cell (Fig. 23:

arrow).

All cells of·the stratum basale and those keratinocytesin the

proximal two thirds of the stratumspinosum stained very lightly with

Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin (Fig. 29), but did stain well with

Hematoxylin and Eosin, and Toluidine blue (Fig. 22). Using the latter

stain the cytoplasm and nucieoplasm stained purple, with the nucleoplasm

noticeably lighter in shade, while nucleoli and tonofibrils stained dark

blue. Using Hematoxylin and Eosin stain, the tonofibrils. cytoplasm and

nucleus were eosinophilic.

As the cells continued to move distally into the distal two thirds

of the stratum spinosum they exhibited an increased eosinophilia. This

increase and the increasingly greater staining with Toluidine blue

(Fig. 35) and Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin (Fig. 29) was associated with

the increase in number of filaments in the cytoplasm. As well, their
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cytoplasm and plasmalemma became increasingly PAS-positive (Fig. 30).

There was no evidence that deposits of neutral lipid were present in

these cells.

Unlike the stellate arrangement of tonofibrils within cells of the

upper third of the stratum spinosum (Figs. 23, 24, 31), the tonofibrils

of each cell of the distal stratum spinosum became oriented parallel

to one another (Figs. 32, 33, 35). There appeared to be a complex inter

weaving of cells resulting in the tonofibrillar network of different

cells being oriented in different planes. For example, in Figure 35 the

tonofibrils of some cells had been cut across their longitudinal axis

(Fig. 35:a) while. others had been cut along their longitudinal axis

(Fig. 35:b). As well,. tonofibrils appeared to be more aggregated into

thicker bundles. in these more distally located spinous cells.

The areas of desmosome contact were .evident in most cells of the

stratum spinosum (Figs. 31-34), but as the tonofibrils aggregated and

became more numerous (Figs. 35, 36), it became difficult to distinguish

these junctional specializations.

The nucleus of each cell became smaller relative to the size of the

cell, and elongated in the direction of the longitudinal axis of the

cell (Figs. 33, 35). Large nucleoli were· evident in these nuclei until

the cells became filled with substantial amounts of tonofibrils (Fig. 35).

The nucleoli of these latter cells were small and stained lightly (Fig.

35). The cell membrane of each cell of the distal stratum spinosum

stained vivid orange-pink (H&E), bla.ck (Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin),

light blue (Toluidine blue) or pink (PAS).
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Stratum corneum

The junction,between the stratum spinosum and stratum corneum of

the 'outer stratum medium was abrupt (Figs. 29, 30, 37). In the zone of

transition between these two strata, cells were found with a partly

stained, partly clear cytoplasm (Figs. 30, 37). The cytoplasm of fully

keratinized cells did not stain with any of the stains employed in this

thesis, but the plasmalemma was stained similarly to that of cells of

the distal stratum ~spinosum(Figs. 26, 30, 38).

In the inner stratum medium (Fig. 3:bar) the abrupt change in cell

staining affinity at the stratum spinosum-stratum corneum junction. was

not seen. In this area most cells exhibited a staining affinity typical

of cells of the distal stratum. spinosum (Fig. 8). Some cells of the

stratum corneum stained in a similar 11lanner to fully keratinized cells

of the outer stratum medium..

Tubular horn

At the coronary border (Fig. 3) a population of cells, distinct

from that comprising the intertubular horn, was situated between the

intertubular horn and the dermal papilla (Figs. 22,.30-36, 39:bar).

More distally, as the cytoplasm of cells of the intertubular horn stained

more intensely due to their greater.num.ber of tonofibrils (Figs. 29, 35),

or when it was unstained in fully keratinized cells (Fig. 39:it), the

distinction between the.se two cell populations became evident. These

cells will eventually form the tubule cortex cells of the fully keratinized

wall (Figs. 41, 42:bar). Only rarely were melanocytes or melanin granules

associated with ·these cortex cells.
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Cells of the stratum basale of the tubular horn were similar to

those of the intertubular horn. However. the longitudinal axis of most

of these cells, unlike that of the intertubular horn cells which lay at

right angles to the dermo-epidermal junction (Figs. 23, 31:r), was

usually parallel to the longitudinal axis of the dermal papilla.

Projections from the basal cells were seen in cells associated

with the proximal two thirds of the dermal papilla (Figs. 34, 36). In

distally located cells of this population, however, these projections

were not found (Fig. 39). The basal lamina in this latter area was

quite straight (Fig. 40:bl). Numerous desmosomes were found on the

periphery of all· basal cells (Figs. 34, 36, 39).

At the coronary border (Fig. 3) the staining affinity of suprabasal

cells exhibited· a gradation radially fromthe·stratumbasale to the

intertubular horn (Figs. 36,38, 39). This transition appeared like a

foreshortened version of changes which occured in the stratum. spinosum

of the intertubular horn. The staining characteristics and morphology

of these, presumptive, tubule cortex cells· was similar for the different

tubule types. However, in the type 2 tubule of the inner wall a greater

number of such cells were present between the dermal papilla and inter-

tubular horn.

In the fully formed wall, most cortex cells of the type I and type

2 tubules exhibited a staining affinity similar to that of the distal

stratum spin9'sum (Fig. 8), but cortex cells of the type 3 tubules of

the outer wall· stained in a sim1.lar manner to the surrounding inter-

tubular horn cells (Fig. 7).
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Material within the medulla of each tubule stained intensely with

Hand E (Figs. 6, 7), Heidenhain'siron hematoxylin, Toluidine blue, and

PAS (Figs. 41, 42).

Acid phosphatase

Intertubular horn

Outer wall

A punctate dis.tribution of acid phosphatase reaction product was

seen in cells of the stratum basale (Fig. 43:arrowheads) and in cells

comprising the upper half of the stratum spinosum. In the distal half

of the stratum spinosum reaction product was not present in the cells

(Fig. 44).

At the stratumspinosum-stratum corneum· junct.ion ·(Fig. 45)· the cell

borders and nucleus of the cells exhibited strong reaction for acid

phosphatase. That associated with the cell membrane appeared to have

small punctations when the. slide was under- and over-focused.

Acid phosphatase reaction product was present in the nucleus and

along cell borders of the upper 30-40 cell layers of the stratum corneum.

No reaction was seen in more distally located cells (Fig. 46:it).

Inner wall

The distribution of acid phosphatase was. similar to that of the

outer wall except that. at the stratum spinosum-stratum corneum junction

and in the upper cells of the stratum corneum the cell membrane and

nuclear renmant. did not stain. Some cells of the stratum corneum

exhibited a di.ffuse cytoplasmic staining.
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Tubular horn

Presumptive and fully formed tubule cells exhibited staining

affinityfo.r acid phosphatase similar to intertubular horn cells of

comparable degree of keratinization. Distal to the end of the dermal

papilla, for example, tubule ·cells had the same pattern of acid phospha

tase staining as did proximal stratum corneum cells of the intertubular

horn (Fig. 46). The punctate arrangement of this activity was evident

in some cells (Fig. 46:arrowheads).

Mitotic activity

Sixty-five mitotic figures were counted for horse number one, 89

for horse number three and 316 for horse number five. Thedistribution

of these mitoses is illustrated in Figure 47.

Most of the mitotic figures were located in the stratum basale

associated with. the proximal half of the stratum spinosum of .the inter

tubular horn. That part of the stratumbasale responsible for forming

the intertubular horn had the gr.eatest number of dividing cells.

Division was not seen in basal cells situated beyond the level of the

stratum spinQsunt of the intertubular horn.

Stratum internum

Cells of the stratum basale at the proximal end of the lamella

(Figs. 48, 49) were similar to those described for other parts of the

hoof. Their nucleus·was large and oval and contained one or more large

nucleoli. Many processes from the basal cells protruded into the dermis.

Tonofilaments, generally few to moderate in number, ~ere usually found

on the periphery of each cell. Numerous mitotic figures were consistently
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found in the stratum basale and in the suprabasalcell layers (Fig. 49:

arrowhead) •

Cells in the interior part of the column, which will ultimately form

the primary epidermal lamella, were filled with parallel arranged tono

fibrils·. (Figs •. 50, 51, 52). In vertical section of the lamellae the

tonofilaments were seen in cross section and the nuclear profiles were

round (Fig. 52).

When a lamella at the same level as that shown in Figure 52 was cut

in horizontal section (Fig. 53) the cells were found to be elongated in

the direction of the primary lamellae, their nuclei were oblong and pale,

and the tonofilaments were seen as parallel striations. Desmosomes were

numerous. This basic pattern of tonofibrillarorientation was maintained

throughout the stratum.internum.

As cells of the primary lamellae> were pushed distally and began to

keratinize they exhibited morphological transformations almost identical

to the intertubular horn of the inner stratum medium. In fully formed

primary epidermal lamellae, as in fully formed intertubular horn, no

acid phosphatase reaction was seen (Fig. 63:£), the cell membrane of each

cell was PAS-positive (Fig. 64) and the cytoplasm was eosinophilic.

Because the lamellae originated from a population of basal cells

which slanted downward and interiorly·· (Figs. 15, 16), and because the

keratinization occurred over a relatively· 'set' distance, the primary

lamellae situated proximally in the stratum internum contained cells

which did not exhibit the same degree of keratinization (Figs. 54-58).

Keratinization was more advanced in cells closer to the stratum medium

(Fig. 58) and least advanced in cells located more interior from the
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stratum medium (}'ig. 55). In mid-wall the keratinization of the entire

primary lamella was usually complete (Fig .. 12).

In fully formed lamellae of mid-wall the cells of the primary

lamellae located next to the secondary lamellae had distinct villous

projections extending into adjacent cells of the secondary lamellae

(Fig. 62 :arrowheads) •

The histological anatomy and keratinization of the primary lamella

differed in four ways from that of the stratum medium intertubular horn:

. 1. A more specifically oriented arrangement of tonofibrils was found

throughout the whole population of cells ·0£ the lamellae; 2. No indented

nuclei with lightly eosinophilic, rounded protrusions (see Fig. 23:arrow)

were seen in suprabasal cells at the prOXimal extent· of the lamellae;

3. No structures homologous to the villous projections of the peri-

pherally located cells of the primary lamellae (Fig. 62) were seen in

the stratum medium; 4. No dendritic cells were observed in the stratum

internum.

A second population of cells lined the. sides of the primary
.

epidermal lamellae. Proximally (Fig. 49) these were not easily

differentiated from those which formed the primary lamellae. Distally,

as the. cells of the primary lamellae keratinized, this second cell

p!Jpulation became evident· (Figs. 50, 51, 52:bar). Mitotic figures were

present in this cell population (Fig. 5l:arrowheads).

In horizontal section of the. proximal portion of the primary

lamellae (Fig. 53) many of the cells of the second cell population were

moreobviously< columnar in shape and, in some regions, these cells

appeared to have a pseudostratified columnar organization. Most had
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stages of keratinization from the stratum basale to the primary

epidermal lamellae (Fig. 58:arrow), suggesting that the basal cells

. were generating cells which were being added to the primary epidermal

lamellae. However, in more distally located lamellae most suprabasal

cells appeared to be ata comparable stage of keratinization (Figs. 59-61).

In fully formed lamellae the junction between primary and secondary

lamellae was abrupt (Figs. 61, 62).

Acid phosphatase

'The acid phosphatase distribution in the stratum basale, stratum.

spinosum and stratum corneum of the primary lamellae was the same as

that described for inner wall intertubular horn of the stratum medium.

In mid-wall, the primary lamellae had no acid phosphatase reaction

product,but cells of the secondary lamellae had both punctate and

diffuse reaction (Fig•. 63). No specific.· staining of the nucleus or cell

border was seen.
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Fig. 22 Histological section of a. part of the outer wall coronary

border. Bars - presumptive tubular cortex cells;

rectangle - the area shown in Figure 23. Toluidine blue.

X 275.

Fig. 23 Magnification of Figure 22. Arrowheads - basal projections

from cells of the stratum basale; arrow - lightly

eosinophilic structure associated with indented nucleus of

upper spinous cell; r - cell with axis perpendicular to

dermo-epidermal junction. Toluidine blue. X 1,060.
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Fig. 24 Basai and suprabasal cells from the coronary border of the

outer stratum medium of a pigmented hoof. m - melanocytes;

arrowheads - projections from basal cells into the dermiso

Toluidine blue. X 1,040.

Fig. 25 Coronary border of the outer stratum medium of a pigmented

hoof showing agg~egations of melanin granules on the distal

side of the nucleus of cells of the stratum spinosum.

H&E. X 260.

Fig. 26 Fully keratinized cells of the intertubular horn of the mid

wall. Outer stratum medium. Arrowheads - aggregations of

melanin granules situated near the nuclear remnant.

Toluidine blue. X 1,120.
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Fig. 27 Portion of the coronary border of the outer stratum medium

showing the punctate localization of Sudan Black B stain in

basal and suprabasal cells. X .260.

Fig. 28 Portion of the coronary border of the outer stratum medium

stained with PAS. The dermis and the basal lamina are

intensely PAS-positive. The cytoplasma and plasmalemma of

the spinous cells are fa~ntly PAS-positive. X 260.
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Fig. 29 Coronary border of outer stratum mediumCl 55'" stratum

spinosum; 5C - stratum corneum. Heidenhain's iron

.hematoxylin. X 55.

Fig. 30 Photograph of the junction between the stratum spinosum (55)

and stratum corneum' (SC) of the outer wall. intertubular horn

and a sagittal section. through a portion of the adjacent

presumptive tubule cortex cells (bar) and a portion of the

dermal papilla Cd). PAS. X 180.
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Fig. 31 Presumptive intertubular and tubular (bar) horn cells

. associated with the upper portion of the dermal papilla

{see location of section on diagram below). D - dermal

papilla; r - basal cell with longitudinal axis at right

. angles to the derma-epidermal junction. Toluidine blue.

X 980.

Fig. 32 Presumptive intertubular and tub·ular (bar) horn cells

associated with the dermal papilla (see location on diagram.

below). Notice the increase in tonofibril number in inter-

tubular horn cells. The longitudinal axis of the presumptive

tubule cells is oriented parallel to the papilla. Toluidine

blue. X 980.

Stratum
corneum
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Fig. 33 Presumptive intertubular and tubular (bar) horn cells located

just distally to those shown in Figure 32. D - dermal papilla.

Toluidine blue. X 940.

Fig. 34 Cross section of presumptive intertubular and tubular (bar)

horn cells taken at the same level as that shown in Figure 33.

Notice that the basal cells still have projections into the

. dermis. D - dermal papilla. Toluidine blue. X 980.

Fig. 35' Presumptive intertubular and tubular (bar) cells located

distally to those shown in Figure 33. The tonofibrils of

the intertubular horn cells have aggregated into parallel

groups of tonofibrils, some of which have been cut in cross

section (~). and others which have been cut longitudinally (b.).

D - dermal papilla. Toluidine blue. X 940.

Fig. 36 Cross section of dermal papilla and associated epidermis

showing presumptive tubule cortex cells (bar) and intertubular

horn. This section was taken at approximately the same level

as that shown in Figure 35. Basal cells have projections into

the dermis. D - dermal papilla. Toluidine blue. X 980.
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Fig. 37 Section through the stratum spinosum (S5), stratum corneum (SC)

and dermal papilla CD) from the coronary border of the stratum

medium. Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin. X 190.

Fig. 38 Section through the stratum corneum (SC) and'presumptive

tubular horn (bar) adjacent to the distal end of a dermal

papi~la CD). :Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin. X 1,100.
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Fig. 39 Cross section of the dermal papilla and adjacent epidermal

cells. This section was taken near the tip of the dermal

papilla. Note that the basal cells have few projections

into the dermis. D - dermal papilla; it - intertubular horn;

bar - presumptive tubular horn. Toluidine blue. X 980.

Fig. 40 Sagittal section· through a dermal papilla and adjacent

epidermal cells. Notice that the basal lamina (bl) is quite

straight. PAS. X 180.

Fig. 41. S·agittal section through a tubule from mid wall showing

intensely PAS-positive material within the medulla·.

Bar - tubule cortex cells. PAS. X 140.

Fig. 42 Cross section of a tubule from mid wall. Bar - tubule cortex

cells. Black oval is the PAS-positive material within the

medulla of the tubule. PAS. X 140.
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Fig. 43 Cells of the stratum basale and adjacent stratum spinosum of

the presumptive intertubular horn showing punctate localization

of acid phosphatase (arrowheads). Acid phosphatase. X 900.

Fig. 44 Cells of the distal stratum spinosum of the presumptive inter

tubular.horn showing no reaction for acid phosphatase •

.'..:.:.Acid phosphatase. X 850.

Fig. 45 Junction between the stratum spinosum (85) and stratum corneum

(SC) of the intertubular horn. Note the staining reaction for

acid ·phosphat.ase in renmants of the nucleus and on the periphery

of the fully keratinized cells. Acid phosphatase. X 1,000.

Fig. 46 Sagittal section through a tubule illustrating positive reaction

for acid phosphatase in remnants of the nucleus and on the

periphery of those cells comprising the tubule cortex. In some

areas this reaction appears punctate (arrowheads). it - inter

tubular horn (the dark granules in the intertubular horn are

pigment granules not acid phosphatase react~on product).

m - medulla of tubule. Acid phosphatase: X 950.
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Fig. 47 The diagram on the far left illustrates a single dermal papilla

(star) and its 'associated stratum spinosum (88) and stratum

corneum (8C). A.- length of the dermal papilla; B - one-tenth

of the length of the dermal papilla. The shaded area represents

the area examined on each side of the dermal papilla for mitoses.

The three schematic diagrams on the right show the locations

- of mitotic figures in EM horses 1, 3 and 5. Each mitotic

figure observed is marked by a single dot.
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Fige 48 Vertical section through the proximal portion of a lamella of

the hoof wall (Bee location and orientation of section on

diagram be~ow). A - area shown in Figure 49; B - area shown

in Figure 50. Toluidine blue. X 140.

Fig. 49 Vertical section (area A in Fig.,48) through the proximal

portion of a. lamella of the hoof wall. Arrowhead - dividing

cell. Toluidine blue. X 560.

Fig. 50 Vertical section (area B in Fig. 48) through ,the proxima-I

portion of the lamella of the hoof wall. Bars - cell population

lining' the sides of, a presumptive primary lamella. Toluidine

blue. X 560.

'Stratum
medium
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Fig. 51 Vertical section through the proximal portion of the lamella

just distal to that shown in Figure 50. Bars - cell

population lining the sides of a presumptive primary lamella;

arrowheads - dividing cells. Toluidine blue. X 560.

Fig. 52 Vertical section through the proximal portion of the lamella

just distal to that shown in Figure 51. Bars - cell popula.tion

lining the sides of a presumptive primary lamella. Toluidine

blue. X 570.
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Figo 53 Horizontal sect~on through the proximal portion of the lamella

(see location and -orientation of section on diagram below)

taken at the same level as that shown in Figure 52. Distinct

secondary lamellae are not yet present. Arrowheads - darkly

staining basal cells. Toluidine blue. X 430.

Fig. 54 Horizontal section through the lamella (see locat-ion and

orientation of section on diagram below). Distinct secondary

lamellae are evident. C - area shown in Figure 57; D - area

shown in Figure 58. Toluidine- blue. X 120.

54





Figs. 55, 56
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Cells comprising the interiormost part of the lamella

shown in Figure 54. Horizontal sections. Toluidine

blue. X 420.
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Fig. 57 Horizontal section through lamella, taken from area C in

Figure 54. a - cell whose longitudinal axis is parallel to

that of the primary lamella. Toluidine blue. X 310.

Fig. 58 Horizontal section·through lamella, taken from area D in

Figure 54. b - cell whose longitudinal axis is not parallel

to that of the primary lamella; arrow - apparent progression

in keratinization from the stratum basale to the primary

lamella. Toluidine blue. X 310.
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Fig. 59 Horizontal section through a partially keratinized primary

epidermal lamella and its associated secondary epidermal

lamellae, located just proximal to mid wall. Toluidine blue.

X 510~
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Fig. 62 Pri~ary epidermal lamella (10
) and secondary epidermal lamella

(2
0

) from m;d 11 ·• wa stratum ~nternum~ Arrowheads - projections

"from cells of·the primary lamella into cells of the secondary

lamellae•. Toludine blue. X 850.

Fig. 63 Primary epidermal lamella (1°) and secondary epidermal lamella

(2°) from mid wall stratum internum. Acid phosphatase. X 1950

Fig. 64 Portion of primary 'epidermal lamella (1°) and associated

secondary epidermal lamella from the mid wall stratum internum.

PAS. X 205.

../
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RESULTS

Electron microscopy

*Skin

The stratum basale was made up of cuboidal or columnar shaped

keratinocytes (Fig. 65), among which were scattered melanocytes and

Langerhanscells (Fig. 66:L).

The basal cell nuclei were oval and had a well developed chromatin

network with at least one nucleolus. Moderate numbers of nuclear pores

were present.

Mitochondria, usually present in the perinuclear cytoplasm,

contained granules in their matrix (Fig. 65:arrows). The cytoplasm also

contained sUlall amounts of RER, a large number of free ribosomes, a small

Golgi·complexand melanin granules (Figs. 65, 66:m). In basal and

spinous cells, membrane-bound, lysosome-li.ke vesicles (Fig. 6B:v) and

miltivesicular bodies were also present.

Basal and suprabasal keratinocytes were joined by desmosomes, many

of which occurred between villous projections from adjacent cells (Figs.

67, 69). Associated with each desmosome were moderate numbers of

tonofilaments (Fig. 67). Characteristically, the innnediate perinuclear

area had few tonofilam.ents (Figs. 65, 69). Hemidesmosomes vtere found at

the dermo-epidermal junction (Fig •. 65 (inset) :arrowheads) • The basal

lamina.(Fig. 65 (inset} :1)1) closely followed the contour of this junction.

Small amounts of granular, glycogen-like material were found in

the intercellular space of the stratum basale and stratum spinosum (Fig.

* See Figures 18 and 19 for basic histological anatomy of equine skin.
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67:g).

The cells of the stratum spinosum had nuclei which were similar in

morphology to those of basal cells. The contour of both the cell and

nucleus became progressively more flattened nearer to the stratum

corneum. Mitochondria, RER, ribosomes, tonofibrils, lysosome-like

vesicles, and melanin granules were found·in the cytoplastn. In cells of

the upper stratum spinosum~ metnbrane-coating granules wer~ seen in the

cytoplasm, usually situated in a perinuclear position.near RER and the

Golgi complex. Som.eMCG were located more peripherally in the cytoplasm

(Fig. 71:MCG). These structures characteristically displayed a

laminated internal organization.

In the stratum spinosum, intercellular contact was maintained by

numerousdesmosomes and, occasionally, short gap junctions (Fig. 70:gj).

In the stratum granulosum the amount of keratohyalin differed from

cell to cell (Fig. 72). The nuclei of these cells became deeply

inde.nted· and, in those cells with a large amount of keratohyalin (Fig.

72), they had disintegrated. The latter cells also lost most of their

organelles.

Cells of the stratum gra.nulosum contained numerous MCGwhich

aggregated on the periphery of the cell. Laminate structures were found

in the intercellular space between cells of the stratumgranulosum

(Fig. 73:L) and between cells of the stratum granulosumand stratum

corneum. SomeMCG appeared to be retained within the cells since

laminate intracellular structures were seen in the stratum corneum

(Fig. 72:arrowheads,Fig. 72 (inset». Extensive contact was maintained

between cells via desmosomes ana short gap junctions.
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Cells of the stratum corneum were completely filled with.tonofi1a

ments and an interfilamentous matrix. When tonofilaments of these cells

were cut in cross section they exhibited a granular appearance (Fig. 74)

which had previously been called the 'keratin pattern' (Brody, 1959).

In fully keratinized cells there was a deposition of dense material

next to the inner plasma membrane of theinterdesmosomal plasmalemma

(Fig. 74:arrowhead). Desmosome attachment plaques (Fig. 74:d) were

indistinct due to the-presence of tonofibrils throughout the cell cyto

plasm. Gap j unctions were not found in the stratum corneum.

Between the lower cells of the stratum corneum intercellular

material was found in the interdesmosomal area (Fig. 74:1). In upper

parts of the stratum corneum the intercellular spaces were large.

Acid phosphatase

There~as poor localization of acid phosphatase.reaction product in

keratinocytes of skin. Some acid phosphatase reaction.product was found

in membrane-bound lysosome-like structures preViously described for basal

and spinous cells (Fig. 68:v). It was also found inMCGof the stratum

granulosum and in the intercellular space between cells of.the lower

stratum corneum.

Stratum medium

Intertubular horn

Stratum basale

Each basal cell had a large, central, oval nucleus with many nuclear

pores and usually one or more nucleoli (Fig. 75). A narrow fibrous

lamina (Fawcett, 1966) was found next to the inner .membrane of the nuclear
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envelope (Figs. 77, 80:arrowheads) and heterochromatin was distributed

perferentially on the periphery of the nucleus. The perinuclear

cys.ternum was not enlarged and few ribosomes were attached to its

cytoplasmic surface (Fig. 80).

A small Golgi complex was present in these cells (Figs. 79, BO:G).

This complex contained f,ew cisternae and a number of vesicles. Mito

chondria, lipid and, occasionally, centrioles, were associated with the

Goigi complex of these basal cells (Fig. 79). Lipid was consistently

seen in basal and suprabasal cells, normally.in a perinuclear position,

frequently in indentations of the nucleus (Fig. 79:L). Cells of the

inner stratum medium (Fig. 76) had greater amounts of lipid than cells

of the outer stratum medium (Fig. 75).

Short strands of RER, mitochondria, ribosomes, tonofilaments and a

f.ew microtubules were found in the cytoplasm (Fig. 77). Peculiar large,

dense granular inclusions were occasionally seen in the cytoplasm (Fig.

82:?). These had tonofibrils associated with them and may have been

sections through an attachment plaque of a desmOsome.

Pinocytotic vesicles were found at all margins of the basal

keratinocytes (Figs. 77, 78:p). Multivesicular bodies, occasionally

found in basal cells of the outer stratum medium, were routinely found

in basal cells of the inner stratum medium.

The .plasmalemma. of adjacent basal and suprabasal cells were closely,

apposed and parallel (Fig.s. 75,. 77) and in some areas exhibited extensive

plication (Fig. 75:star). Small deposits of glycogen-like material were

observed between basal cells.

Desmosomes were the predominant junctional specialization present
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between adjacent basal cells and between basal and suprabasal cells

(Figs. 77, 80). Short gap junctions were occasionally found between

basal and suprabas.al cells. The positive identification of gap junctions

was established by infiltration with an extracellular tracer (lanthanum

nitrate) (Fig. 89). Annular gap junctions were present in some basal

cells (Fig. 76:A).

Desmosomes did not appear well developed and in many instances

appeared to be in the process of formation (Figs. 80, 81:d). Occasionally,

desmosomes located between basal andsuprabasal cells showed unequal

development of desmosome attachment plaques with that of the basal cell

being poorly developed (Fig. 81:arrow). However, this could be attributed

to the plane of section through the desmosome.

Many hemidesmosomes were. found at· the dermo-epidermal junction· (Figs.

77, 7.8). Each hemidesmosome had· an attachment plaque for attachment of

tonofibrils on the inner aspect of the plasma membrane, and a sub-basal

dense plaque exterior to the plasma membrane (Fig. 78:.arrows). The

continuous basal lamina (Fig. 78:bl) closely followed the contour of the

plasma membrane of the keratinocytes (Figs. 75, 76, 78). Basal cells of

the inner wall (Fig. 76) had more attenuated, elongated processes

projecting into the dermis· than did comparable cells of the outer wall

(Fig. 75).

Two types of dendritic cells were found in the stratum medium. In

the outer wall area of pigmented hooves mature (melanin producing)

melanocytes (Fig. 84), as well as a second unidentified type of dendritic

cell, were observed. In unpigmented hooves only a cell type resembling

the. latter unidentified dendritic. cell type was seen, in the outer stratum
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Stratum spinosum

Cells within the first two or three suprabasal cell layers were

similar in morphology to basal cells. There was a slight increase in

the number of tonofilaments and only fully formed desmosomes were found.

Gap junctions were also found between these cells.

Beginning at the third.or.fourth cell layer from the stratum basale,

and extending distally for four- or five cell layers., the keratinocytes

exhibited a change in morphology. Their nuclei were irregular in out-

line, but did exhibit a chromatin network similar to basal cells (Fig.

85). Nucleoli, nuclear pores· and a perinuclear cysternum were present

and· the cytoplasmic organelles were similar to those described for the

basal cells. However, these cells lost their regular oval shape,

increased the number of tonofilaments in their cytoplasm, and formed

elongated cytoplasmic processes which invaginated into or between

adjacent keratinocytes (Fig. 85:arrows, Figs. 85, 86, 87:i). Most

typically, these processes were found near the nucleus interior to the

more peripherally situated tonofilaments (Figs. 85, 87:t). These
~

invaginations were also evident at the histological level as lightly

eosinophilic struetures lying next to the nucleus (Fig. 23:arrow).

Cytoplasm within these processes was filled with dispersed ribosome-

like granules (F;i.g. 87). Only occasionally were mitochondria, tono-

filaments and short strands of RER seen, but dense, irregular, membrane-

like masses were present within many processes (Fig. 87:d). Glycogen-

like granules were consistently found in the intercellular space

surrounding processes (Fig. 87:g) and in the regular intercellular space

(Fig. 87:c).
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Gap junctions were the only junctional specializations joining

these processes to the surrounding keratinocytes.. These junctions

were occasionally observed in the outer stratum medium, but were common

in the inner stratum medium (Fig .. 86:arrowheads) ..

Non-invaginated portions of keratinocytes of both areas were joined

by short gap junctions (Fig. 88:gj) and desmosomes (Fig. 88:D). A

distinct elect'ron lucent band was usually present on one side of each

gap junction (Fig .. 88).. Annular gap junctions were occasionally found

in the keratinocytes of this zone <rig .. 85:A).

Large processes were not commonly observed between spinous cells

located·more than 9 arlO cells from the stratum basale (Fig .. 85:B).

Nuclei of these cells we're more oval in outline, but still retained

numerous inden.tations ..

In these more distally located cells the plasmalemma of adjacent

spinous cells. did show· extensive regions of gap junction association and

frequently local invaginations of one cell into another were bounded by

gap junctions (Figs .. 90, 91:star). When cut in cross section these

invaginations had a circular or oval profile (Figs. 91,92). Double,

triple and quadrupal annular gap junctions were occasionally seen (Fig.

93). An electron lucent region was found adjacent to the concave side

of the gap junct.ions of . these invaginations and' of all intact annular

gap junctions.

Not all annular gap junctions were infiltrated with lanthanum (Fig.

94 :arrowheads) ,especially those located deeply in the cytoplasm,. thus

suggesting that some had detached from the plasmalemma. Such a process

of interiorization was also suggested by the narrow, neck-like region
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seen in some invaginations (Fig. 9l:arrow).

As the cells moved further distally into the stratum spinosum some

annular gap junctions were found close to the nucleus (Fig. 95). Some

spinous cells had both invaginations and centrally plaeed annular gap

junctions. Annular gap junetions lying close to the nucleus often gave

the appearance that they were being divided (Fig. 95:arrowheads). Small

annular gap junctions, which could be cross sections of areas where

pinching off was taking place, were connnonly found in the perinuclear

area (Fig. 95:p) •

Some annular gap junctions contained mitochondria (Fig. 96:m),

membrane-bound vesicles (Fig.. 97: arrowhead) and, rarely, RER. Melanin

was not found within any annular gap junction. Degenerating or poorly

preserved structures were seen in many·annular gap junctions (Fig. 96:a).

Annular profiles of single or multiple concentric pairs of membrane

were also encountered deep in the cytoplasm, near the nucleus (Fig. 98).

The membranes of each pair were equidistant from each other and closely

resembled the arrangement seen between the plasmalenttna of adjacent cells.

Electron dense deposits were found in association with most of the

*gap junctions of cells of the more distal stratum spi.nosum They were

found both where there was 9n obvious electron lucent band on one side

of the gap junction and Where this band was not present (Fig. 99). An

electron-dense mass on one side of the gap junction was frequently pai.red

with another on the opposite side of the junction (Figs. 99, lOO:arrow-

heads) although unpaired deposits were also found (Fig. 99). Surprisingly,

* Preliminary electron~probe analysis of these deposits showed low counts
of potassium, sodium, zinc and osmium (these tissues were osmicated as
part of fixation). No calcium was found.
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some deposits appeared to lie directly on the inner plasma membrane of

one of the cells forming .. the gap j unction (Figs. 99, 100:a) • Larger

deposits of this material were usually found almost exclusively on the

concave.side· of annular gap junctions (Fig. 101). These deposits were

only rarely associated with multiple annular gap junctions where, if

present, they were found associated only with the outermost gap junction.

Previously, only Adams and Hertig (1969) showed micrographs of both

annular and invaginating gap junctions which had electron opaque deposits

associated with their membrane. These authors noted the similarity of

these deposit·s t.O lipid, but could not identify this substance.

A moderately developed Golgi complex was present near the nucleus

of cells of the stratum spinosum and additional parallel cisternae were

found more peripherally in the cytoplasm ·CFig. 102:G).

Round, oval. (Fig. 103:2) or irregularly shaped (Fig. 104:2)

lysosome-like vesicles, containing evenly distributed, moderately

granular material, were found near the nucleus. Laminae were occasionally

seen within the matrix of. this vesicle type (Fig. 105). Each lamina

was composed of· a dense core (Fig. 105 :arrow) .. surroUnded on each side by

a.lucent band and a dense line. The laminae resembled two closely

apposed membranes in which the intermembranous space was occluded. Some

laminae appeared. to join the single limiting membrane of these vesicles

(Fig. IOS:circle).

Multivesicularbodies were found near the nucleus or at the

periphery of the cytoplasm (Fig. l06:m).

The Golgi complex. situated at the periphery of the cell (Fig. I02:G)

had small vesicles' associated with it, some·of which had, distinct
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membranes within them (Fig. l02:arrow). These vesicles were occasionally

found in close association with gap, junctions and their electron-dense

deposits (Fig. 100).

There was an accumulation of numerous membrane-bound vesicles on

the periphery of the upper spinous cells (Fig. 107). Subsequent to the

accumulation of these vesicles some organelles of more distally located

cells began to disintegrate.. As well, tonofi1aments started to group

into larger fibrils.

The large lysosome-like vesicles were frequently seen in contact

with single or multiple a~nular gap junctions (Fig. 108:2) and,

occasionally, with organelles such as mitochondria. These annular gap

junctions lost their typical internal organization (Fig. 108). M,embrane

likefragtnents and/or filaments were frequently seen in· these degen~rating

structures (Figs. 108, 109). Their inner electron lucent ha1obe:came

irregular and the ribosome-like material which they contained bec.ame

disorganized (Fig. l08:A)" Ultimately, some annular gap junctiOt1LS became

very irregular in form (Fig. 110).

Some smaller annular gap junctions appeared to be enveloped by a

single membrane (Figs. 111,~112:arrowJ. This single membrane appeared

to be developed by accretion of sma.llermembrane-boundvesicles (Fig.

111). These annular gap junctions exhibited an internal disorgaIlization

of ribosomes and lucent halo (Fig. 112).

In the distal half of the stratum spinosum there was an increase

in the number of tonofilaments and aggregation of these fi1amentl3 into

fibrils (Figs. 113, 114). Tonofibrils became specifically oriented and

well-deve1opeddesmosomes associated with these fibrils were large
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(Fig. 115). Small areas of the attachment plaque of some desmosomes

were electron lucent (Fig. 115:arrowheads).

Annular gap junctions were not numerous and those that were present

were usually small (Figs. 113, l15:a). Gap junctions were still present

in cells at the level of Figure 113 and most retained their unila,teral

electron lucent band of cytoplasm (Fig. l16:gj). Invaginationsof gap

junctions of these cells may have been hindered by increasing numbers

of tonofibrils in the cytoplasm (Fig. l16:t).

The cytoplasm of cells located at the level of those shown i.n

Figure 113 contained mitochondria and RER in the cytoplasm. Rough

endoplasmic reticulum of one horse examined (EM horse 111) was grE~atly

distended by fine granular material. A Golgi compleJt was present,

usuallyiin a perinuclear position. All these organelles appeared to be

very poorly preserved and in various stages of degeneration.

Membrane-bound vesicles t filled with variable amounts of moderately

dense granular material were found on the periphery of the cells (Fig.

l18:v). These vesicles shall hereafter be called membrane-coati:ng

granules (MCG). As well, rounded dense bodies similar in size to MeG,

but which lacked a distinct membrane, were present in the cytoplasm.

These were identical to structures found in similar cells of the

tubular horn (Fig. l45:arrows).

In these and more distally located cells, large deposits of finely

granular intercellular material was found in areas not joined by gap

junctions or desmosomes (Figs. 117, l18,·119:c). Gap junctions were still

present in these cells (Figs. 118, 119, l20:gj). Concurrently, an inter-

cellular line was seen in the desmosomes (Fig. 117 :b) and in thE~ inter-
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cellular space (Figs. 117, l18:i). As well, a third type of junction,

which shall hereafter be called a type 3 junction, began to form,

frequently inclose association with some gap junctions (Figs. 119, 120:

arrowheads). This Junction was characterized by moderately dense:

material present in the intercellular space. This space was wide:r than

that of gap junctions, but narrower than that of the desmos.ome or

regular intercellular space. Tonofibrils were not directly associated

with the inner plasma membrane of these junctions.

In the distalmost cells layers of the stratum spinosum largE~ inter

cellular aggregations of granular material were still present. Gap

junctions were still found (Fig. l2l:gj). The intercellular elec:tron

dense line was also present (Fig •.. 121:..i) and was continuous with that of

the desmosome (Fig. 12l:b). The type 3 junction was also found (Fig. 121:

arrowheads). Tonofibrils had aggregated into large groups (Fig •. l2l:t).

In· spinous cells immediately adjacent to the stratum corneum a

deposition of, electron dense material was found on the cytoplasm:Lc side

of the inner plasma membrane (Fig. l22:inset). This deposit, wh:i.ch

corresponds to the 'marginal band' described by Hashimoto (1969, 1970a),

was continuous with the attachment plaque of desmosomes and thus made

identification of these latter junctions very difficult.

Stratum corneum

At the junction of the stratum spinosum ~nd the stratum corneum

(Fig. 122) there was a change from partial to complete filling of the

cytoplasm by tonofibrils. At this junction, and in fully cornified

cells, large aggregations of granular material were still seen in t]le
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intercellular space (Fig. 122: c) • An intercellular dense line wa.s still

seen (Fig. 123:i) as well as the type 3 junction seen in the distal

stratumspinosUlIl (Fig. 123:arroYlheads). There was difficulty in finding

and identifying gap junctions in the stratum corneum$ but at the stratum

spinosum-stratum co'meum j unction areas of close membrane apposition

were observed (Fig. 122 (inset):arrow). Desmosomes were very difficult

to identify in the stratum corneum.

Membranous organelles were not evident in the stratumcorne1.1lll.

Unidentified dense amorphous Il1C1terial was found in the cells of the

stratum corneum (Fig.~'124 :arrow'heads) •

Acid phosphatase

There was poor ultrastructural lqcalization of acid phosphatase

reaction product within cells of the stratum basale and upper half of

the stratum spinosumof the intertubular horn. Some reaction was seen

in the heterochromatin of the nucleus, the Golgi complex, perinuclear

cisternum and mitochondria,but these distributions were not consistent

in all cells. Only rarely was reaction product seen within annular gap

junctions.

Limited acid phosphatase reaction was seen in the distal ha,lf of

the stratum spinosum. That present was usually in the perinucle:ar

cisternum.

At the histological level acid phosphatase was found at the cell

periphe.ry and in nuclear remnants of cells of the outer stratum corneum

(Fig. 45). Ultrastructural localization of this enzyme mostly c~oncurs

with that found at the histological level.
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In the cells of the stratum corneum of. the outer wall, near the

transition from the stratum spinosum, acid phosphatase reaction p]C,'oduct

was found on the cytoplasmic side of the plasmalemma (Fig. 125). This

product was. not membrane-bound. Two or three cells more distally to

this, activity was found on the intercellular side of most portiOl:l.S of

the plasmalemma. (Figs. 126, 127). No acid phosphatase reaction product

was seen associated with the intercellular area of the type 3 j unlction

(Figs. 126,. l28:arrows), although some reaction was observed on· the

.cytoplasmic side of this junction in more proximally located cells (Fig.

125:arrows).

The intercellular line area had only limited reaction for acid

phosphatase (Figs. 126,. 127), but the large intercellular accumulation

ofgranulartnaterial (Fig. 122:c) did show acid phosphatase reaction

(Fig. 128 :p).

Reaction product was present in irregular deposits within the

cytoplasm (Fig. 126:a). It could not be determined if these latter

deposits were associated with remnants of the nucleus.

Melanosomes of the distal. stratum spinosum and cells of the stratum

corneum near the stratum spinosum exhibited acid phosphatase acti~ity

(Fig. 129 :a) •

Tubular horn

Most cells of the stratum basale adjacent to the dermal papilla

were closely apposed to each other and to suprabasal cells (Fig. 130).

However, in more distally situated cells of this population, near the

end of the dermal papilla, the intercellular space was wide and t:he cells
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were not intimately apposed (Fig. 131). The basal lamina closely

followed the contour of the dermo-epidermal junction (Fig. 132 :bl).

Hemidesmosomes were similar in structure to those described for basal

cells of intertubular horn. Deposits of glycogen-like material were

consistently found in the intercellular space (Fig. l30:g).

Cells of the stratum basale, as well as innnediately suprabasal

cells had large oval nuclei with peripherally located heterochromatin

and· one or more nucleoli (Figs .. 130,131). Some cells had·an indented

nucleus. The perinuclear cisternum was not enlarged and nuclear pores

were present. All nuclei had a fibrous lamina located just inside the

nuclear envelope (Figs. 133, 135:arrowhead) similar to that observed in

basal cells of the intertubular horn (see Fig. 77).

The .cytoplasm had many singleribo.somesevenly distributed among

the organelles (Figs. 132, 133, 134). The Golgi complex was. poorly to

moderately well developed and was situated ina perinuclear position

(Figs. 133, l34:G). Mitochondria, annular gap junctions (Figs. 130, 131:

arrowheads), deposits of lipid (Figs. 130, 133:L), microtubules (Fig.

134:m) and short cisternae ofRER (Fig. 133:rer) were consistent.ly found

in the cytoplasm and cilia were occasionally observed (Fig. 133:c).

Tonofibrils, present in all but the juxtanuc1ear region of the c~ytop1asm,

were not oriented specifically in a connnon direction. Pinocytotic

vesicles were found on most margins of these cells (Fig. l32:arl~ows).

Membrane-bound vesicles, filled with a moderately dense gr(;lnular

material, were found in basal cells (Figs. 134-137:2). In basal cells

lining the distal half of the dermal papilla these usually conta.ined

multiple, parallel, membrane-like structures in their matrix (F:Lgs. 135,
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136:arrows) similar to those seen in similar vesicles of the inter

tubular horn (see Fig. 105).

Vesicles were frequently seen abutting degenerating mitochondria

(Fig. 136) and annular gap junctions. Multivesicular bodies were also

observed in basal cells.

Lysosome-like structures were also encountered in the basal cells

(Fig.137:L). Some annular gap junctions of both basal and suprabasal

cells were encapsulated within a single membrane (Fig. 138:a). These

annular gap junctions did not exhibit the characteristic symm.etri.cal

internal organization exhibited by most non-encapsulated annular gap

junctions. Their inner membrane frequently appeared to be thicke~ned or

to have an electron dense d.epositassociated with it (Fig. 138:arrows).

The total number of membrane-bound vesicles app.eared to begreate'r

in those basal cells associated with the distal half of the dermal

papilla. Also,envelopment of annular gap junctions by a single:

(lysosomal?) membrane was observed only in these more distally located

cells.

Elongate processes from basal cells were not uncommon (Fig. 132:

arrowheads). Desmosomes and gap junctions were found between such

proce.sses from adjacent cells (Figs. 131,. 139). Gap junctions w~~re also

found as part .0£ .a more intimate invagination of one cell by another

(Fig. 140). Of the many gap junct.ions present most had an electron lucent

band on one side of the junction.

Aggregations of electron dense material of various size, similar

to that seen associated with g.ap junctions of the intertubular horn.,

was usually associated with the gap junctions (Figs. 139, 140:ar-rowheads).
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This material was present in unstained material as well and was therefore

not thought to be a lead deposit. Single, and occasionally multi.ple,

annular gap junctions were found in the basal and the two or three

immediately suprabasal cell layers (Figs. 130, 131: arrowheads, F:i.gs. 137,

l38:A) •

Degenerating cells were occasionally found in a basal position

(Fig. 141) or suprabasally.

Basal and suprabasal cells in the population of cells associated

with the upper third of the dermal papilla did not differ greatly from

keratinocytes of the adjacent intertubular horn. However, more distally,

as· the tubule cells became.distinct from the intertubular horn alld the

number of cells between the dermal papilla and intertubular horn

increased t a progression in the degree.ofkeratinization was observed

from the basal cells of the tubule axially to the intertubular hc)rn

(Figs. 142, 143). The nuclei of these cells became smaller and Inore

indented and their heterochromatin more condensed (Fig.· 143).

The inunediate suprabasal·.layers of keratinocytes contained 1~he same

organelles as did the basal cells. However, annular gap j unctiOl:lS and

membrane-bound vesicles were not as numerous and the Gelgi compl1aJe was

not as· prominent as in basal cells. Small amounts of glycogen-l:ike .

material were still found intercellularly.

Cells located closer to the intertubular horn were much more

inti1natelyapposed than those located nearer the dermal papilla. Tono

fibrils increased in number in cells located nearer to the intertubular

horn (Figs.. 142, 143).

Membrane-bound vesicles were seen in these more fully keratinized
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suprabasal cells.. As the cells began to further keratinize these

vesicles, which shall hereafter be called membrane-coating granules

(MCG) increased in number and became preferentially located on the

periphery of the cytoplasm of the cell, especially the side facitlg the

intertubular horn (Fig. 144). In cells located closer to the inter

tubular horn fewer MeG were seen on the periphery and material wus

present in the intercellular space. An intercellular line, similar to

that seen in the intertubular horn (see Fig. 118: i) was seen and., as well,

type 3 junctions became. evident (Fig. 145:arrowhead). Short desmosomes

(Figs. 145, 146) and gap junctions were commonly .found. Large aggre

gations of finely granular intercellular material were also seen (Fig.

146:c).

Small rounded dense bodies were found in the cytoplasm and

immediately adjacent to the plasmalemma. of cells closer to the inter

tubular horn than· those With peripherally distributed MCG· (Fig. 145:

arrows). These structures. were not bounded by an obvious membra,ne. In

cells wi~hnumerous tonofilaments these dense bodies were the on.ly type

of granule present (Fig. 143: arrows) •

In cells adjacent to the fully keratinized intertubular horn (Fig.

143:A) no granules were present. The cytoplasm was almost fillE~d with

large bundles of tonofilaments. The nuclei of these cells were still

.present although the membranes of the perinuclear cisternum werE~ not

a!wayspresent-. Occasionally membranes of the Golgi complex were seen.

The ultrastructural localization of acid phosphatase in cells of

the presumptive tubular cortex was similar to that of intertubular horn

cells of a comparable degree of keratinization.
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Stratum internum

Primary lamellae

Keratinization of the primary epidermal lamellae was almost identical

to that of the intertubular horn of the inner stratum medium (Fig. 147-

150, 152). However, in the basal cells of the proximal end of the

lamellae ribosomes were usually aggregated into.rosettes. As well, the

large invaginations present within upper spinous cells of the st1t:'atum

medium (see Figs. 85, .86) were not present in the primary epiderInal

lamellae and few indented nuclei were observed.

Secondary lamellae

*Stratum basale

The basal cells of the mid-wall lamellae were predominantly

columnar in shape (Figs. 151, 152) althotlgh,in conforming to thle contour

of the lamella, some cells were necessarily wedge-shaped (Fig. 1.52:star).

The basal cells were similar in structure to those of the stratum medium

(Figs. 153, ·154). However, the nucleus of many of the basal cells of

the lamellae was indented (Fig. 153), while that of the basal cells of

the stratum medium and the basal cells lining the dermal papilla were not.

A fibrous lamina was present interior to the nucleolemma. (Fig.s. 153,

154: arrowhead) •

Microtubules and tonofilaments of basal cells of the lamellae

appeared to be present in greater numbers than in comparable cells of

the stratum medium and most were primarily oriented parallel to the

longitudinal axis of the lamella. Gap junctions, which had not been

* The anatomy of the basal cells concurs with that described previously
(Stump, 1966). Additions to this previous work will be mentioned in
the text.
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previously described for the stratum basale, were found between basal

cells. Annular gap. junctions were also found in these cells (Fig. 155).

Dendritic cells were not seen in the stratum internum.

Membrane-bound structures with internal laminae similar to those

seen in basal cells lining the dermal peg were seen routinely in basal

and suprabasal cells of secondary lamellae (Figs. 156, 157). The:se

structures had not previously been <iescribed for the basal cells.

Extensive plicae were found between basal cells (Figs. 153, 154:

star). Finely granular material, which may be actin filaments cut in

*cross section, was found near these plicae (Fig. l53:a).

Hemidesmosomes had the same ultrastructure as those found iIl skin

and stratum medium. and cells lining the dermal papilla (Fig. 158).

These did not have an additional line between the outer leaf of the

plasmalemma and the· sub-basal dense plaque as had been described previously

(the 'intermediate dense lamina' of Stump, 1966).

**Suprabasal cells

The suprabasal cells occupy the core of the secondary epidermal

lamellae (Fig. 151) as well as the area between the base of the ,secondary

epidermal lamella and the primary epidermal lamella (Fig. 152). Nuclei

of these cells were similar to those of the basal cells.

* Actin has been found in keratinocytes of all strata of the coronary
border of calf hoof epidermis (McGuireet aI, 1977).

** These cells are not described as constituents of a stratum spinosum
since it has not. yet been shown that there is a sequence of progres.sive
keratinization from the basal cells to the primary epidermal lamellae.
However, Stump (1966, 1967) and Coffman et al (1970), following the
terminology of Ernst (l954) have called thiS-cell layer the stratum
sp1nosum.
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Suprabasal cells in both areas consistently contained multi

vesicular bodies, mitochondria, a moderately well developed Golgi

complex, short strands of RERand tonofibrils.

The tonofibrils were numerous, especially in cells nearer to the

primary lamella. (Fig. 152) and most were directed towards the pri.mary

lamella (Figs. 151, 152). Suprabasal cells did not always exhibi..ta

graded increase in tonofibril number from the basal cells to the primary

lamellae. This was clearly seen in Figure 152 where numerous tOIlLofibrils

were seen in a cell itmnecliately adjacent to the basal cell (Fig. 152:

star).

Numerous well developed desmosomes (Figs. 154, 162), and oc(~asionally

gap junctions (Fig. 159), were seen between suprabasalcells and" in rare

instances, annular gap Junctions were seen in the cytoplasm. Mout gap

junctions had an electron lucent line on one side of the Junctiol1. No

type 3- junctions nor peripherally distributed aggregations of membrane

bound vesicles Q1CG), as described for cells of the intertubular and

tubular horn ata similar stage of keratinization, were observed in any

of the suprabasal cells. However, membrane-bound vesicles were

occasionally observed in cells near the primary epidermal lamell,a (Figs.

162, 163) and some of these could plausibly be MCG.

Cells comprising the core of the secondary epidermal lamellae

frequently contained laminated bodies (Figs. 156, 157) and, on occasion,

centrioles. Both of these structures; were rarely found in supra.basal

cells located near the fully keratinized cells of the primary epidermal

lamella.

Peculiar structures which somewhat resembled aggregations of RER
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were seen in the cytoplasm of some suprabasal cells (Fig. 160).

The interface between the fully keratinized cells of the prin~ry

epidermal lamellae and the incompletely keratinized cells of the

secondary epide~l lamella exhibited well developed desmosome attach

ments (Figs. 161, 162). An intercellular line was present in each

desmosome (Fig. 161 :b) • No gap j unctions were seen between prima1:')T and

secondary lamellae. The intercellular space between cells of the

primary and secondary lamella contained an amorphous material (Fig. 163:

arrowheads) and small rounded structures of various diameter and density

(Fig.162:star) •



Fig. 65
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Basal cell from equine skin. m - melanin granule,

arrows - mitochondrial matrix. granules. X 18,000.

Inset: magnification of the dermo-epidermal junction.

bl - basal lamina; arrowheads - hemidesmosomes.

X 78,000.





Fig. 66
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A Langerhans cell (L) interposed between two epidermal

basal cells (E). m - melanin granules.

Equine skin ,. X 16 ,.600 •





Fig. 67

Fig. 68
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Dermo-epidermal junction of equine skine

g - glycogen-like intercellular material;

arrowheads - hemidesmosomes. X 14,000 •

. Membrane-bound, lysosome-like vesicles (v) found in

basal and spinous cells of equine skin. X 37,000.





Fig. 69
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~crograph of a cell from the lower stratum spinosum

of equine skin. X 18,OOOQ





Fig. 70

Fig. 71
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Gap junction (gj) joining two cells of the upper stratum

spinosum of equine skin. X 136,500.

An aggregation of membrane-coating granules (MeG) on the

periphery of a c.ell from the upper stratum spinosum of

equine skin. X 54,000.





Fig. 72

Fig. 73
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Jun~tion between the stratum granu10sum and stratum corneum

of equine skin. K - keratohyalin within cells of the

stratum granulosum; arrows - retained membrane-coating

granules (?). X 1.6,800.

Inset: probable remnant of membrane-coating granule within

cell of the stratum corneum. X 144,000.

Micrograph showing the laminate structures (L) present in the

intercellular space between two cells of the stratum

granulosum. K - keratohyalin. X 60,100.





Fig." 74
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Junction between two cells of the lower stratum corneum

of equine skin." d - desmosome attachment plaque;

i-intercellular material; arrowheads - electron dense

material next to the, inner plasma membrane of the inter

desmosomal plasmalemma. X 45,000.





Fig. 75
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Cells of the coronary border from the outer stratum medium

of an unpigmented horse hoof. M - dendritic cell; star 

plication between basal cells. X 6,800.





Fig. 76
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Cells of the coronary border from the inner wall stratum

medium. A - annular gap junction. X 4,100.





Fig. 77

Fig. 78
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Basal cell from the coronary border of the outer stratum

medium of horse hoof wall. m - microtubules;

p ~ pinocytotic vesicles; rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum;

.arrowheads - fibrous lamina of nucleus. X 15,600.

Magnification of derma-epidermal junction of basal cell

from outer stratum medium of horse hoof. bl - basal lamina;

p - pinocytotic vesicles.; arrows - sub-basal dense plaque

of hemidesmosomes. X 45,000.





Fig. 79

Fig. 80

Fig. 81

Fig. 82
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Basal cell from coronary border of outer stratum medium of

horse hoof. G - Golgi complex; L - lipid; N - nucleus;

c - centriole. X 45,000.

AIPosing basal cells from "the coronary border of the outer

stratum medium of the horse hoof. G - Golgi complex;

d - desmosomes; arrowheads - fibrous lamina of nucleus.

X 12,000.

A~sing,.basal cells of the coronary border of the outer

stratum medium of the horse hoof. d - desmosome; arrow 

desmosome with unequal development of attachment plaques.

X 30,600.

Magnification of basal cell from the coronary border of the

outer stratum medium. ? - unidentified large, dense granular

inclusion. X 61,200.





Fig. 83

Fig. 84
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Dendritic cell from the coronary border of the outer

stratum medium of an unpigmented horse hoof. X 15,000.

Melanocyte from the coronary border of the outer stratum

medium of a pigmented horse hoof. G - Golgi complex;

m - melanosome; p - premelanosome. X 15,0000





Fig. 85
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Cells of the stratum spinosum located near the stratum basale.

Outer stratum medium in.tertubular horn. A - annular gap

junction; ~. - cells not invaginated by processes from adjacent

cells; i-cross section of processes invaginating from one

cell into another; t -. tonofilaments; arrows - longitudinal

section through elongated cytoplasmic processes invaginated

from one cell into or between adj~cent cells. X 5,400.





Fig. 86

Fig. 87
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Cells of the stratum spinosum located near the stratum basale.

Inner stratum medium, intertubular horn. i - invaginations

between or into keratinocytes from adjacent cells; arrowheads 

areas of attachment between process~s and surrounding cells

via gap junctions. X 5,600.

Micrograph of cell from the stratum spinosum located near the

stratum basale of the intertubular horn of the outer stratum

medium. c·- intercellular depos.its of glycogen-like material;

d - irregular membrane-like masses within process;

g deposits of glycogen-like material in the intercellular

space be.tween process and surrounding cells; i-cross section

of process invaginated into cell; t - tonofilaments. x 16,200.





Fig. 88

Fig. 89

Fig. 90

Fig~ 91
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Gap junction (gj) and desmosome (D) joining two cells of

the stratum spinosum. X 54,000e

Lanthanum infiltration into intercellular space between two

cells of the stratum spinosum. gj - gap junction;

D - desmosome •. X 117,000.

Invagination (star) from one spinous cell into another

involving an area of gap junction association.. Lanthanum

infiltration. X 43,200.

Invagination (star) from one spinous cell into another

involving area of gap junction association. star - invagination;

arrow - narrow, neck-like region of invaginationG X 45,000.
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Fig. 92

Fig. 93

Fig. 94

Fig. 95
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Cross section of gap junction bounded invagination of one

spinous cell into another. Lanthanum infiltration.

X 81,000.

Multiple annular gap junction from cell of the stratum

spi~osum of inner stratum medium. X 3~600.

Multiple annular gap junction from outer stratum medium.

The inner gap junction (arrowheads) is not infiltrated with

lanthanum. Lanthanum infiltration. X 75,600.

Small annular gap,junction (p), and an annular gap junction

which appears to be in the process of pinching into two

(arrowheads). Stratum spinosum of outer str~tum medium.

N - nucleus. X 54,000.
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Fig. 96 Annular gap junctions containing an intact mitochondrion (m)

/ and degene~ating or poorly preserved material (a). X 45,000.

Fig. 97 Annular gap junction containing a lysosome-like, irregularly

shaped membrane-bound structure (arrowhead). X 62,400.

Fig. 98 Annular profile of two pairs of membranes located near the

nucleus. X 62,400.





Fig. 99

Fig. 100

Fig. 101
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Electron dense deposits associated with a gap junction

joining two spinous cells. a - deposit laying on inner

portion of plasma membrane; arrowheads - an electron dense

deposit paired with another deposit on the opposite side of

the gap junction. X 74,100.

Electron dense deposits associated with a gap junction

joining two spinous cells. a - deposit laying on inner

part of plasma membrane; arrowhead - pair of electron dense

deposits. X 46,800.

Large aggregation of electron dense material present on the

interior side of annular gap junctions. X 36,000.





Fig. 102

Fig. 103

Fig. 104

Fig. 105
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Cytoplasm on the periphery of a cell of the stratum spinosum.

G - Golgi complex; arrow - membrane-bound vesicle containing

.membranous structures. X 36,000.

Lysosome-like vesicles (2) found near the nucleus (N) of cell

of the stratum spinosum. X 46,800.

Irregularly shaped lysosome-like vesicles (2) within a cell·

of. the stratum spinosum. X 36,000.

Lysosome-like vesicles containing internal laminae.

arrow - dense core of each lamina; circle - junction of a

lamina with limiting membrane of vesicle. X 117,000.
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Fig. 106 Multivesicular bodies (m) located on the periphery of the

cytoplasm of a cell of the stratum spinosum. X 45,400.

Fig. 107 Aggregation of membrane-bound vesicles in the cytoplasm of

cell from the mid-stratum spinosum. X 7,000.





Fig. 108

Fig. ~l09
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Disorganized, and perhaps degenerating, annular gap junctions

(A), one of which is abutted by a lysosome-like vesicle (2).

X 45,000.

An annular gap junction cont~ining both disorganized ribosome

like and membranous material. X 72,000.

Fig. 110. I~regularly shaped annular gap junction. X 62,400.

Fig. 111

Fig. 112

Annular gap junction surrounded by a single membrane (arrow).

Small vesicles appear to be joined to this membrane (arrow

heads). X 30,600.

Annular gap junction surroun4ed by a single membrane (arrow).

Internal organization of ribosomes and lucent halo is

disrupted. X 78,000.





Fig. 113
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Presumptive intertubular horn cells of the distal stratum

spinosum from the outer stratum medium (see diagram below

for location). Notice that the tonofilaments within each

cell· are very similar in orientation, but that this orientation

differs between cells.·a -. annular gap junction. X 5,300.
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Fig. 114
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Presumptive intertubular horn cells of the distal stratum

spinosum of the outer stratum medium (see diagram below).

These cells are located distally to those shown in Figure

113. X 5,100.
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Fig. 115

Fig. 116

Fig. 117

119

Desmosomes joining two cells of the distal str~tum spinosum.

a - annular gap junction; arrowheads - lucent area of the

desmosome attachment plaque. X 54,0000

Gap junction (gj) joining two cells of the distal stratum

spinosum. t - tonofilaments. X 68,300.

Junction between cells of the distal stratum spinosum.

b - intercellular line in desmosome; c - intercellular

deposi~s of granular material; i-intercellular line in

intercellular space. X ~8,600.
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